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Gen. Carter Issues Orders to
: Hake Quartermaster Corps

Do Work For, Which it Was
Organized Three Years Ago

GARRISON COMMANDERS
ON OAHU RECEIVE ORDERS

No More Building Roads, Trim
minq Hedges, Whitewash
ing Fences cr Such Odd Jobs

:
:

. For Fighting Men in Hawaii

Straight soldiering for soldiers Is
the aim cf M a n. William H. Car- -

ter. who commands all the troopi of
the Hawaiian garrison. It it Gen: Car- -

ter's Idea thst Uncle Bam Isn't get
ting full value In results, when sol-dlef- -s

are taken from their work and
training to whitewash fences, trim-hedg- es

and build roads, and he, has
taken action along these lines. '

Three years ago the quartermaster
corps was organized to perform the
duties about army posts which do not
properly cone under the head of sol-
diering. At that time It. was hoped
that the line would be relieved of
much fatlje duty, and hisa hopes
were held cut for the working of the
system. Cut, as a matter cf fact, sol-
diers are ctlll called on to perform
the work cf mechanics or laborers and
company commanders are continually
complaining that they can net get all
their men out for training. Gen. Car-
ter is taking the lead In the correction
of the present system.

The following letter was recently
sent by Col. Campbell, the department
ad ju tart, t? the commanding general,
Sccf.-'- I Lcrrac'is, and the command-
ing cf:.;crs cf Tort Ehafter, the P3-prrtr.- c-t

IlerpltaL and tte Coast
C-h-

u:

"1. The d:; irtment command! ;r c

aires that the quartermaster ccr; 3 de-

tachment at your pest shall, ts fr
as rc".M !?, ever the dutlra "'-- !

tcmrlci vA.:a tha crtei f:r; ;
tn.&t err; 3 tti crcat-- l rs a r:;Uj
ccrrs tr.i t; t tva cA 1:.:: cf r :n from
l.'r.e crr:.r.;
TC"t ?"''.-"fT-r

'.

ter . .

relate to t:
care zz.i 1.

will cent!.-.:- -.

;.:1.;.3 to dut.. ? v,L!:h pre--
.

rt tha.e-r- !

1 C r l - r
lire . 3 v .

cf the :

.lir.-- ; cf turrl- -s which
? vihcr.ever the line troops
..a frcra the post for any

purpc? The V.za cr?;anlzatlcns ahould
be held rc':"-- - 'v'a for the police and
far.ltary care cf their barracks and
lmme-hit- o surroundings. The main-
tenance t.r.3 K'.leo cf the reads and
walhs; enre cf trees, shruMerj' ra- -

rades, ftrcct lamps and elmllar pern a
ncr.t rc:t v crk; the handling, storing
an I cf supplies, and aim-lln- r

duties to the Quartermas-
ter ccrp". ricny cf thff duties ad-

mit cf icrr-cnc- r.t asti-nme- nt cf en- -

: lifted men cf ths Quartermaster ccrps
to the work- - which Ehould be so resru-latc- d

to avcld as as pcsslhte
any details the purpose from line
trocrs. "

, "2. Vv'hcrc the number of
nn:tcr errs r.:n i3 too small to prop-

erly rcrfcrn th::3 duties, post com
'manicr cull determine by actual ex-
perience the smallest number

to Le .td'cd to the force and a
report r.ziz to that effect' to these
headquarter-- . It is th.s intention cf
the dersrtmcnt commander to maae
an effort to chtaln the prcper per
Ecnnel to carry cut the work of the
Quartermaster crrps at each post In
Rrcrdar.r v llh tv,3 ideas contained in
i:.:.3 c: .
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Mayor Lane announced today that
Dr. Richard G. Ayer, physician and
surgeon who has seen service In Mexi-
co and who has been in Honolulu for
several years, is to be appointed to the
pcaltAn cf emergency hospital physi-
cian ie,r city caecs at salary of
a month, as provided for In the bud-re- t

passed by the supervisors recently.
The understanding at that time was

, . at Jf Dr. Ayer could take care of
the work of the police surgeon, which
office the. late Dr. Nathaniel Emerson
l.eld, the police surgeon office would
te consolidated with the hospital pe-

tition. Dr. Ayer has expressed his
willingness to handle both positions
at the orl-in- al salary of a month,
so, ts soca as the appointment has
been errroved ty the board of super-
visors, Mr. Ayer will take up all em-
ergency hospital cases. Under an
agreement with the trustees of the
Queen's hospital, an emergency ward
is to be maintained at the institution.

Dr. TV. L. Mccre is acting as police
surgeon. Dr. Emerson having agreed
that he should draw the salary during
Dr. Emerson's leave cf absence. The
rew tud-- et continued the police sur--
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Friends Would Free Former
Treasurer Moose Order

From Jail

ACTING GOVERNOR AND

JUDGE STRONGLY OPPOSE

Thayer: and Ashfcrd Against
Lcccing Man Convicted

Eml:32ziing Bonds --

:,

AA r"

of

of

William P. Armstrong, former treas
urer of the local lodge of the-'Moos-

order red now serving sentence a
Oaha prison for embetilement, 1 the
proposed beneSdary of a strong move-
ment to secure a oarddn. Oorernor
Pinkham. who arrives from. the main
land tomorrow. Is to be asked at once
to pardon Armstrong.

If the pardon is granted, it will be
virtually over the protest of Acting
Governor Thayer and Circuit Judge
Aahford. It was before the latter that
Armstrong's trial took place and
Judge Aahford sentenced him to serve
his orison term. Doth the acting gov
ernor and the Judge nave oeen ap-
proached by men working on behalf
of Armstrong, and both have replied
in" decided terms that they are abso-
lutely opposed to a pardon for Ann- -

strong at this time. .

The movement for a pardon has In- -

uer.tial tackle- - Ex-Judg- e W. K. C.
Etewart of Dozeman, Montana, who II
said to be a brother-in-la- w of Arm
strong, wrote to Judge1 Ashford to get
hi views and Governor Stewart of
Montana, related through the Doze-ma- n

Judge to Armstrong, is under-
stood also to have interested himself.

Locally petition circulation
for the pardon. feeing

rat

a Is In
. It Is

T well signed, from what could
te learned today. It is stated that
ths Jurors who sat in the Armstrong
ce3 are te-Ir- asked. to 6lgn. These
Jurors. accoru.nT to the court records
vere V.'lIIIan Illnton, U. F, Lemon,

'T. .-r.3th, A. Henry, Afcmg, Jacob
c. dens tc In, Adolrh D. Ata-u-3, Camuel
C. Dw!-h- t, Charles A. MeWayne, WI1-l'.- zi

If. T?pr, rd'ard L. Kauai,
Ja cs L'.Youns and llaymond Irwlnii

1: ? .' ...-.el-

.. - c;e? l.a3 ceccn!:i a
f-e- c.l cf i .'-- tttentlan, for nc;a
than a jcr. Ar.-tro- s was treasur-
er cf the toari cf trustees of Lend.; 3
800, Loyal Order of Moose of the
V"hrld. As. 8t:ch he had possession
and control cf three Olaa bonds of
flCGJ each. ' There was a row In
I Toos3 circles, many members quit and
organized the rtoenix, and disputes
arose concerning the custody of the
original Moose Jodge property. Arm-strcn- g

sold the bends through a local
trust company and converted the
money to his own use, according to
the later legal findings. He left Hon-
olulu and went to San Francisco. :

On July 10, 1914, Armstrong was ln
dieted by, the territorial grand Jury,
and a deputy sLeriJ was sent to the
coast to bring him back. He made a
f Sht against extradition but was final-
ly returned, reaching here In custody
cn November 10 of last year. - The
trial occurred last winter. .Armstrong
was found guilty and, sentenced by

(Ccntinucd cn page twojo
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Leo M. Fra-V- c, v. ha vrzt statbed In thi
threat ty a fiu;vvonvict In detention
here, is wcrx lata today, according
to his phya'atar.5. An lnvett!-stlo- n if
In prcjre.j to Uarn .whether his as-
sailant had any actor;;! lets In plan-nl- nj

the tltaak on the man whost
death atr.tir.es w2s commuted by for-
mer Covemcr Clatan.

CABLE SERVICE CLOCKED

NEW YORK, N. July 19-- Tna

Guam-to-Tckl- o cable servlcs Is Inter-
rupted. .

-

must;cacle via Atlantic
' During Interruptions beyond the

Island cf Guam, cablegrams to Japan,
China' and the Philippines may be for-
warded via the Atlantic at Atlantic
rates. Cablegrams to Japan may have
code addresses and the text may be
expressed in any one of the seven au-

thorized codes. They must be signed.
Cablegrams to China and the Philip-
pines must be in plain language, Eng-
lish or French. They must be. fully
addressed and signed. '. I

o "- -
. ...

Sir. L. M. Vetlesea, consul or Nor-
way, is a departing passenger in the
Canadian-Australasia- n steamer Niag-
ara next Thursday, going on a. vaca-
tion trip of some six weeks' duration
along the Pacific coast. Mr. Bruce
Cartwright, Jr., consul of Peru, will
have charge of the Norwegian con-

sulate dur'.n? Mr. Vetlesen's absence.

3 r?r''2i
Crrarcr'.:! Ircn

4 4f4 4':' ?v.

- (Associated Press by Federal Wlrelecx) : ' ;

VIENNA. Austria, July l.0lclal The Italian; cruiser Giuseppe
4-- Garibaldi. : 7400 tons, has been torpedoed by a sutdeaariae and sunk 4
4 In IS minutes, south of Raguaa. The fate of the crtw of 550 is not 4
4 mentioned. -

'
A: "A.. : ' ;f ; : .': . ?4

4:, ,v aa V- j?v svv- a, :

4 The Garibaldi was built in 18f and had a speed of 20 knots. She 4
4 carried moderately heavy guns.. Eagusa is a port of Dalmatia, Austria, 4
4 on the Adriatic sea, A -- - '- - ' .v- - . . .

' I a' v

4-"- : '.'.---- -A - - A" . - 4
4- - A-- . The following cablegram- - from official: German sources was - re-- 4--4

celved this moraia: Ar-AA'-- ' . A rA .f : - 4
4 VIENNA, Austria, July is. Austro-uuiigaria- p suDmanne tnis 4
4 morning torpedoed and sank, . soul h of Ragusa,- - the ( Italian cruiser 4
4 GinseoDe GaribaldL ' The cruiser loundered .wlthto 15 minutea."; ; e 4'

4 4 4 4 44-- 4 4 4 4 4 4-- 4 4 4 4 4.4,4 4-4- 4 444444

Testimony ''.Bcfcre Public Utiif--

ti:s Ccm;:c:on AccutA
; Uhaina Drowning ;

SAY STEERSMAN TOOK -
BOAT OUT OF COURSE

Saffrcv DccJarcs He Warned
the Man, But Received No

Answer of Any Kind

That members of the second boat
rrw or tne steamer rwiiauea wens
drunk on the night of the drowning of
tTia tun Ktppraea nassensers at La
halna last fay. and that the boat
steerer was herd to remark to them
that they would get a good ducking at
the Lahalna landing; was some or me
evidence brought out from the tjues- -

tioning of' two of the passengers of
the second boat, at tne investigation
by the .Public. Utilities Commission
which was continued from last Satur
day at 10 o'clock this morning. '. -

Mr. sad 'Mn. Jchrf Earrcy, liawai- -

ltr. who live at lna, were the
this evidence.who gave

Carrey, tr.e est witness caiiea,. state-

d- that the L.Iauea-'on-the;nl;;ht'-

the accident "was anchored 200 or
more yards from the usual place. The
sea, ts eaid, was calm, and there was
no wind. : SifTrey, who has made, the
harbor entrance many.times as a boat
boy and a steersman, said that the
seconl test was out of her course on
this t . It, and that bo told the steers-
man, 'to, a . A' A

EatTrey, his wife and Kate Akiau all
testified that no answer was made to
EaJfrey's warning, but that the steers-
man seemed trying to turn the boat.
As it swung sldewise totbe breakers
a wave hit It and sentMt over. ,Saf-fre- y

stated that he dived from under
the boat soon after he found himself
in the water. ' He took with tla a
small child and a(ChInaman, whom he
thought at first to be his wife, '

The Chinaman was shown the way
to shore as soon as the two gained a
footing, and Saffrey says he thought
the man . would have no trouble in

Vvpntlaaed on page twe)
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There were . men and speakers, of
every Pacific nationality at thePan-Pacifi- o

luncheon" today to the Hands-Around-the-Pad-

workers from Pekin
and Shanghai. '

.
.;' A..

The lunch was held at the Univer-
sity Club, ' Consul-Gener- al Thomaa
Sammonsof Shanghai being the first
speaker. He told of China's prosper-
ity and then of the Wednesday. lun-
cheon club he has recently organized
in Shanghai, where 100 Americans
meet together weekly. -

George A. Fitch told of the work his
Saturday Club Is doing in getting the
many nationalities In China to work
together. He spoke of the visit of
Alexander Hume Ford - to Shanghai
more than a year ago, and of one of
the results of the Hands-Around-the-Pacif- ic

propaganda, the China Ad-

vancement Association, which, based
on the constitution of the Honolulu
organization; is becoming a Chinese
national tourist bureau that also pre-
serves the ancient monuments In the
new republic. A;.. ' AA

' J. S. Burgess of Pekin told of the
work of the Returned Students League
that In Pekin is 600 strong, and Is giv-
ing its men to provide free education
for the masses. - :

There were also short talks from
local speakers, Chu Gem, the Chinese
merchant; Dr. L Mori, CoL Curtis Iau-ke- a,

who ' delivered a message from
the queen; and F. LA Theodore, the
Filipino journalist Paul Super made
the farewell remarks, and Alexander
Hume Ford presided. '

Consul General Sammons, J. S. Bur
gess and George A. Fitch, after being
entertained at . luncheon, were taken
sightseeing this1 afternoon. They will
sa.il for the coast on the Tenyo Mara
temcrrc. 'A . - V - 'A

b.i:i:lll...iixLwJ

U- - S CciTitTiicCtCnsr Hansen
Starts AVhlrl.virJ Fiht for

. .. Prcteelien cf PUwIlc

FROSECUTETiopLlwilO
. SELL AT vilORT WEIGHT

Tcn-heriaJiL-
a; ci'En

. forced and
; Statute Trctted Out y:'
If you are manufacturing Ice cream

or the so-call- ed Tfroteh sweets;" if
you are manufacturing or dealing' In
foods of. drugs, whether they be for
men or animals, or if yod are shipping
foods or drug) Into the territory, then
you had tetter be on the lookout. ,

A. W. Hansen, United States food
commissioner: for vth territory, ; will
"get you" if .'you don't watch out?

A whlrlwln d pure food, and drags
campaign . has been . started , by VMr.
Hansen's office, he announced today
and it will be t'er i several new lines
cf law enforce a; Ll, ';A :-

ay that
one of - the firstthrng3 hl cf2ce"ill
undertake will be the 'enforcement of
the territorial net-weig- ht law. ,: This
will be particularly with teference to
cattle and poultry foods. flour and
foodstuffs in sreneral. There Is' a fed
eral net-weig- ht law which the local
Cffice will enforce latere " - A' '

The law requires. In brief, that all
foodstuffs in package form must bear
e plain and: conspicuous statement of
the net .contents ta 'terms of weight
and measure, on the label of the pack
age delivered to the consumer.' This
means packages of foodstuffs for ani
mals as well as men. "

uAs an illustration of the great harm
which is constantly arising in' .the 'mat
ter of cattle and poultry foods, says
Mr. Hansen, "rolled barley is, by the
trade, supposed to be sold. In bags of
70 pounds each, ut unscrupulous deal
ers tery frequently short-weig- ht by
selling bags of . 60 or 62 pounds net
weight. ..' :

: r. v A, A" ;w 4 a';
Mr, Hansen points out some very

Ml
DI
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(Cdntliued on page, two) ;
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Diamond Head road, considered by
many as the best "tourist road" la the
slands because of Its easy accessi Du-

ty and fine view, deeds repairing bad'
y ana st numoer . or - citizens nave

signed a petition to the board of ors

to get someGiIng done. - ;

The following petition was drawn by
John Guild and has many signatures:

"We. the undersigned, residents and
property owners la the district of Kaa--
awal and, Kahala desire to. bring to

your especial i attenuon tne present
bad condition of the Diamond ' Head
Road over. which we are obliged to
pas's In ; order to reach our . beach
places." In view of the amount of, reg-
ular travel over that road during .the
summer months, the fact that from, a
scenic standpoint the drive is one of
Honolulu's rexst beautiful attractions,
and the further fact that a number of
residents of JI ill 35 improved' at
their own : expense the road leading
from the main road , to that section,
we feel that it is In order to request
that early steps be taken to place In
proper condition;, the : main drive
around Diamond Head, especially- - as
the requisite material for repair work
can in all probability be, procured
practically at the points needing im-
provements. ; --

.
' '

. A.- -
-- A ; v j"Respecttun, :, .A A
"J. .P.; Cooke, J. Waterhouse, John

Guild, A. N. Campbell, R. B. McGrew,
F. C Atfierton, E. H. Wodehbuse, E.
Al Mclnerny. vvt. F. DiIngham. H. M.
Whitney, L. Tenney Peck, Virginia. R.
Isenberg. by C G. Daisenberg. attor-
ney; F. E. Steere, W. A. Low, Geov P.
Denlson, F. C. Smith, n.' Grossman,
W; E. Wall, Jaa. W. Pritt, a B. Dole,
A4F. Clark, The Trustees of the Oahu
College, by A. F. Griffiths, Daisy B.P
Smith, Mrs. U H, KJTrijme, ty D. C.

RUMANIA'S 'KING MAY

EE D.1AWN INTO WAR

,

. King Carol of Rumania. Des-
patches this memtng say that Ru- -

v mania has practically been given
an ultimatum by the Teutonic Al-

lies to allow unimpeded transit
of munitions across Rumanian
territory for Turkey. This Ru-

mania has declined to do. Un-

rest is Increasing in the Balkan .

' states with Rumania admittedly
on ths verge of war,; '

.A Av:

Carranzsctas ' Fcr-- the r r. , t
cn TcpFrmins in.M:x!:o

fCity ; AVcrea Jh'an'I;V. --r--,

Crcad"Tiekct3 Ineuffici ..t"
fiey Attackton City Likely

CAssoeiated Press j Federal TTireless
WASHINGTON, D, C July 19.

Disastrous, defeat of the Villa forces
In several places Is confirmed by of
ficial advices here, the Constitutional
ist cause being triumphant In lata bav
ties. Carranza's forces have occupied
Cananea and this morning It was r.
ported that In a six-ho- ur battle west
of Agua. Prleta they were agiln de-

feated. : . ; . .

A report here today says that fam
ine throughout Mexico Is imminent as

result cf the depreciation of the cur--

rency, the great number of unemploy-
ed and the lack of crops. In Mexico
City the supplies of bread tickets art
utterly Insufficient and the hunger Is
so great that the people have crowd-
ed the abattoirs, where meat Is being
dressed, berslng for the ' blood. Con
sul-gener- al Arnold Shanklin has been
recalled from Mexico City because of
friction with the Brazilian minister.
and methods of 'working at cross-pu-n

noses In Mexico; The differences are
said not to' be serious. :

.
i- -

'
... A

Official advices late today are tha4.
Gen. Gonzales, ths Carranxa military
leader, has left Mexico City to take
Pachuca. It Is thought' that, he has
eone to meet Villa's couthem column,
which is reported approaching the cap--

tal. '
; ,AA 1 A

NACO, Mex - July 15. Cirrsnza
forces occupied the town after a short
skirmish with few casualties.

TORPEDO FLOTILLA
BACK FROM CRUISE

8EATTLE. Wash July 19w The
Paul Jones, Preble, Perry and ttewart
of the Pacific torpedo flotilla arrived
here today after the San Francisco
cruise. The Whipple has been delayed
by a storm. , 4-

.-

;;v ';. ; SUGAR. fS

SAN FRANCISCO. CaL,; July 19.
Sugar: 96 degrees test, cents.
Previous quotation 4.86 cents. .

I BASEBALL RESULTS

- NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At New York New York 4, SL Lou--

At Brooklyn Brooklyn 3, Pitta
burn O. vA ''"...:

At Boston Boston 4, Cincinnati 1.

- A AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Cleveland Washington 11,Clsve

land 4. f
: A :

At Detroit Detroit 12; Phlladelphli

At Chicago Boston 6, Chicago 4.
At SL Louis Nw York 10, SL Lou--3:

second came SL Louis 1, New
York O (end of third). A

Peters. Alfred MagoonJoe. Andrade,
G. Blackman, John Usborne, Wm.

H. Hoogs, Jr, E. B. Waterhouse. by G.
Waterhouse, attorney;-- Wm. C" Parke,
John Lucas, Alfred R, Gurrey, C-- G.
Ballentyne, Fred. Harrison, W, H. Mc-inern- y,

IL P. Eertelmann. Thos. JIc-Yeag- b,

C' Beckley, Chas. 8. Desky,
as. M. iraccc-s- l, A: M.NbwelU"

4.-

- ,
' - ,in ij .' AN 'I

11 nni',"7 1

p r r-- -- -s fir11' i , m I
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FHESIDENTWILSOfJ AfJD SECRETARY LANSING DISCUSS
REPLY TO TEUTON MISSIVE CABINET WILL COriSIDZH
IT TOMORROW LABOR LEADER DECLARES FCr.Eiarj

--INTERESTS FOMEfJTIHG STRIKES IN AMERICA: i;;:'J3-TR- Y

GERMANS CO.'i'CEiJTRATE ATTACK TO GET VAH- -
SAW FRENCH SAY TEUTONS REPULSED ON WEST

(Associated Press Service by Federal Wireless
CAII FHAITCICCO. CaL. July 19. Cx-Sscrcta-

rr Ervnn"
vrza delayed by late train. T7hcn anncuncescnt was nada
that Bryan could net appear fcr his scheduled speech, ahnc:i
all the audience marched out:

Arriving later, th former secretary cf state devctcd
large part of his talk to discussion of American Japan:::
relations.

"The Pacific should be the connecting linl: and net ter-
rier, between the white and the yellow race3," h3 srid. II:
deprecated jingoism, declaring "it should be eliminated h::o
before we criticise Japan. America is the friend cf th::3 ceur..
tries and must so remain. I believe thi3 feelinj is fully re e:; lo-
cated acrcs3 the Pacific. Those warning us aainet Ja;anar:
doing so because of ignorance."

UecIs: 212 0 Tam Cc-rnri-y C:.:::

V7AGHIi;GT01Tf D. C, July 19. ?rc:Id:nt 'TO::n, v;!:o
has returned frem his summer heme at 'Cornish,' IT. II.,
Secretary cf Ctate Laneirj today c!;-- ?-"l ths c!
note to Gcrmr.ny in" reply to t!:o ht .1 C;m!i r.!: v.

Li i:;:c.i that they have creed that the rett c:r..
k..U ......

inj.it unmietahahly clear that America crr.r.:t I: r:
ll

ship and the resultant lees cf American lives.
It is virtually agreed that the note will anneun:: tl:: in-

tention cf the United CtatC3 to assert her rijht3 upen the ::::
in accordance with international law.- - The note will be"!:.!
before the cabinet tomorrow for consideration and pes;ll'.:
chanje3.

It is not yet certain whether this statement will cent:.!::
reference to the submarine attach upon the liner Crdur.-- ,

which vra3 assailed with 21 Americans cn board bound f;..j
.Liverpool to New York. ,
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WASnilTGTOir, D. C, July 19. Camuel Compere, pr:
dent cf the American Federation cf Labor, i3 attempting 1

settle the strike at the Eeminttcn Arms Cemranv's f:.:' '

at Bridgeport, Ccnn.: i Gome cf the, men there walhed cut, C.:
mandinj an '

increase of pay. The company . i3 Olin j L: w
:

war orders for the British and French governments.
"i It is expected that the infiuence cf the United Ctatrj ev-cnune- nt

will be exerted to brinj about an early agreement.
President Gompers today decbred: "I know that fcre:j.i L:-tere-

sts

well supplied with funds have sought to brin j cn l:.h : :
troubles, and prevent the shipping cf American" pr:-:- '. 3 1j
Europe. I know that there were attempts to cause a striho c!
longshoremen and when that failed there were efforts to can. :
a strike anions the seamen."

Tcnu23 Cczcsnlrato Vaci Fcr::3
For SmacLizj Drive Upon, 7.7:.

HEW YORK, IT. Y.t July 19. Belated despatche3 from tU
European battle-zone- s today show that fijhtir h in prcjr:: :
along the entire eastern and meet cf the wcetem front.

. Advices say that the Teutons have concentrated vaet fere: ;

for a tremendous attack along a hundred-mil-e frcnt betv;;.
the Vistula and the Bus: rivers. The Teutons are rut::
severe pressure upon what the critics declare is cue cf th3
armies liussia n?s ever mustered, v v

On the west, the French say that the German attc zz
the Allies' positions at Souches and at Argcnne - have
repulsed. : V . , ; f

LOlfDOII, England, July 19. OfTicial anneune em en!

made today that the total British caeuItie, bet'.: in' r :r.r
navy, at the Dardanelles up to date amount to l? '

LOltDON, England, July 19. It is zzi .

striking miners and their sympathizers in the ",. "..

tricts have proposed a basis fcr settlement cf the I
" :

Ho details are available.
- The government postponed today aetien r-ti-

ons

act to prceecute the strihere.
; 'IHuistcr cf Iluniticns Lloyd-Ceerj- e' z: '

night to tellr to the miners.

v
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for aid to
Miss Annabel

"

Farrington omKs coy
New York is Now Guest at

Schofield Barracks

M las Annabel Farrington of New
. York City, who is visiting Captain and

Mrs. p. L. Stone at Schofield, comes
to Hawaii with s. special plea from
Padcrerskl,. the famous pianist, for
funds to assist the Polish victims of
the European war. Miss Farrington
became. Interested in thla good cause
through her acquaintance with Pad-crevsk- i,

Mrs. Paderewski, and also
Madame Sembrlck, who is at the head
of the commission.

Taft is the president
of this commission and Frank Van-derli- p

of the National City Bank of
New York is the treasurer.

The organization is known under
the following title and address: The
relish Victim Relief Fund, National
American Committee, 23 West 42nd
Street, New York City.

Mi, and Mrs. Paderewski are now
in New York for the s;ieciU purpose
of soliciting relief funds for the vic-- '
tims of the war In Poland.

Paderewski has voiced his mission
In the following brief and effective
appeal:

"The present European war Is on
the eastern front raging over Polish
soli. It is sweeping away every sign
of civilization, destroying dwellings,
devastating fields, gardens and forests,
starving and exterminating human be-
ings and animals alike. An area equal
in size to the states of New York and
Pennsylvania has been laid waste.
Two hundred towns, 1400 churches,
7600 - villages have been completely
ruined. The losses In. property de-
stroyed, and in egricnltursl, industrial
and commercial production brought to
an absolute standstill, amount to 12,- -

"A total of 18.0C0.O0O million inhab
itants, Including nearly 2,000,000 mil-lie- f

fS diPAl
.... ' t

u pie FOOD

IContiaued from page one)

interesting cases regarding ice cream.
Some, of the large concerns, he says,
fcave been found to be selling a
product containing below, 14 per cent
in butter fat contents. Other cases
have been found where dealers have
brcn felling a rroduct which admit-t- o

"y ehould be classed as "frozen
sweets" with a fat content cf 3 or 1
per cent instead of 14 per cent, but
have neglected to maintain appropri-
ate raters la their places of business
informing the public of that fact. They
have also neglected to inform their
I stress verbally that the product they
are buying Is not genuine ice cream
t ut a very inferior and cheaper prod-
uct, e:'.ys Mr. Hansen.

Recently three aueh dealers were be-- '
' fV- - r'"ce. magistrate.' : .

,; tie past six months the of-- f

ee Las been investigating the matter
cf interstate 'samples. An interstate
cample is a sample which represents
a shipment of foods or drujrs from the
mainland to these Islands. Thesa
faeces are referred back to the U.

. derartnent cf agriculture for anal-
ysis in the bureau of chemistry and
in cases of violation, under any of
tre federal pure foods and drugs laws,
the result is prosecution by the de-- I

r.rtcr.t cf agriculture in the federal
c jrts. . .

At the present time, as a result of
Investigations of samples taken bjr the
cf.':cc ia these islands, legal proceed-
ings are being instituted against two j

largo concerns manufacturing apple

r

food bits.

mmi POLAND

the horrors or this gigantic strtccie.
Only Tery few could flee to the places
which aro still holding their own
against the greasors; the great ma-
jority, almost 11,000,000 helpless wom-

en and children, homeless peasants,
unemployed workmen, the very es-

sence and strength of a nation, have
been driven out Into the open. Thou-
sands and thousands V are 1 hiding
among ruins, in woods or in hollows:
feeding on roots and on the bark of
trees, , .. i

' "In tho face of such a disaster
efforts must remain ineffi-

cient. Only . a great wave of man-
kind's pity can surmount so immense
a wave of human misery.

"Only a great, enlightened, gener-
ous nticn can help effectually our
perishing multitudes.

Nobody knows better than I do the
kindness and generosity of the Ameri-
can people. Arden and prompt, warm-
hearted, free-hande- d, they always re-
spond with the enthusiasm of youth
to everything that is true, sincere.

--Is there anything more true than
human pain?. .

"Is there anything more sincere
than the cry for help from those who
suffer?
i "In the name of Christian charity,
in the name of common humanity, I,
therefore, appeal to the great Ameri-
can people. They have already giTen
much to other stricken nations; they
may be tired of giving; yet I am cer-
tain that there is no soul In this noble
country who will condemn me for ask-
ing, even before our thirst for liberty
is relieved: i f--Some bre&4 for the Polish women
and children! ; w -

"Some seed for the Polish farmers!
"I. J. PADEREWSKL".

Funds sent direct to Frank Vander-li- p

National Cank, New York City, will
promptly be made effective in the re--

of the distressed.

cider, and also several drug concerns
on the mainland. " '5 ....

There is a territorial law requiring
that pol shall contain 30 per cent or
mcro cf solid matter, Lately there
have been several prosecutions in the
local courts of unscrupulous manufac-
turers of this product ;

'

'The matter of adding water to pol
appears to some persons not to be
very Berious." says Mr. Harisen " but
it is. In addition to being a violation
Of the law, an action which should be
on the same footing with the addition
of water to milk, inasmuch, as it lowers
the food value of the product sold to
the consuming public."

rrqwypp

f
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During the recent visit of the Con-

gressional party, "Uncle Joe Cannon
purchased a ;. box, of MIcoma cigars
from Fitzpatrick Brothers in order to
live up to his reputation nd to pre-

serve the usual picturesque silhouette
when before the camera, having ex-

hausted ,Ms supply of his usual brand
shortly after reaching Honolulu.

Since returning to the mainland
VUncle Joe-ha- s written a letter to
Htzpatrlck Brothers . requesting an-
other supply, and expressing his ap-
proval of the cigar.

The best part of the affair is that
"Uncle Joe" is paying real money for
them. This is at least a concrete evi-
dence of one benefit to Hawaii as a
result of the congressional visit.

' 'C? i ;

' She's fond of art" "How do you
know?" "I can see it In her face."

every flake of sweet, crisp

-- - v 5

shows a fineness of consistency obtainable only from the
inner sweet-meat- s of selected, ripened corn. Note, also,
the minute "pearly crinkles':' that characterize these
nutritious

If you are fond of the toast flavor for breakfast, try
Post Toasties, for in this food you have hot only toasty
crispness, but you get that true com flavor found only
in Toasties. ' i :W;;';:vf-----!T1:'!'v.-

The handy, tight-seale- d packet brings these bits of
corn to you factory-fresh- M and ready to serve with the
trreatest.of ease. :, V'-- :Vr ,:y .,'v;

.' Grocers and stores sell V :V, -; vr

pest Jioasfcies

El
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10 PARDON

V. F. ARMBuG
(Continued from page one)

Judge Ashford, on January 4 of this
year, to two years imprisonment, the
judge intimating that Armstrong was
lucky in not getting a heavier sen-
tence and drawing attention to the
fact that he had a wife nd child.

In April the supreme court handed
down the notable- - decision on "inde-
terminate sentences.' holding the In-

determinate sentence law valid. Judge
Ash ford bad . previously, fluestioned
this law and 'Armstrong was not sen-
tenced under it. It was around the
Armstrong case, by what now appears
as a coincidence, that the legal, dis-
cussion and interpretation centered,
Armstrong having taken up the case
oa a bill of exceptions. And it was
in setting asids the Armstrong Judg-
ment that the supreme court affirmed
the validity of the Indeterminate sen-
tence law, . .,

'
i I;.;

Actlng.ia accordance with the rul-
ing of the supreme-- court. Judge Ash-for- d

on April 20 of this year, re-se- n

tenced Armstrong to serve not less
than one . year and nine months in
Oahu prison at hard Jibor. In this
sentence be took into coniideratlon
the .fact .that Armstrong had served
three months on the original fwo-ye- ar

sentence, - "'yj : y y,: v
' Such in br)ef is the history of the

Armstrong ease. The former Moose
treasurer since April 20 has been serv-
ing the second sentence. His friends
and those engaged in prison aid work
are said to be behind the movement
for, a, pardon. Both Acting Governor
Thayer and Circuit Judge Ash ford are
emphatic in thir statement that the
movement for a pardon at this time
was unwise and inopportune. ;

The acting governor said today that
several dys ago lie wad "approached
cn behalf of Armstrong by friends of
the convicted man and his views
sounded. He said then and he repeat-
ed this morning that he is against a
pardon.-- '- r. ..

."Armstrong put the territory to a
large expense in bringing him from
San Francisco,, something over $700
as shown by the legislature's appro-prinio- n

bill,' said Mr. Thayer, this
mcrning. "He fought extradition In
Pan Francisco, was returned and had
a fair trial, here, and he received a
moderate sentence. -- Under the circum-
stances 1 am .certainly against a par-
don. I believe it would be bid citizen-
ship and bad morals to turn this man
loose when he's Just begun to serve
his 'eentence. We, have enough trou-
ble getting the embexxlers of this com-
munity into jail without freeing them
right o!fV'?v , . :

v-

-
, v j --

,

It was learned by' the Star-Bulleti- n

today that Acting Governor Thayer
and Judge Ashford had some corres-
pondence on the ; matter early this
month.: The , acting governor wrote
to Judge Ashford, because of the move-
ment for a pardon, and in return the
Judge wrote a letter thoroughly dis-
cussing the Armstrong case both-a- s

to its legal and. public morals aspect.
In concluding this letter, the Judge
saysr :

' -

"In view of all the clrcumstanics of
the case, as known to me, I could not
conscientiously recommend Armstrong
as a fit subject for executive clem-ency.- "

;'. :.

I have not the slightest objection
to having my views in this case made
public," d Judge Ashford to the
Star-Bullet- in today. "I have no reason
to change my opinion from that ex-press-

in the letter to Acting Cover
nor. Thayer." ' .

It is expected that tho petition for
a pardon : will reach Governor Pink-ha-

tomorrow or next day

ItLICACIES

The finest of California's fruits and
vegetables villi be unloaded from the
Matsonia in the -- morning, consigned
to Henry May & Co. Also a supply of
Puritan butter. : Phone early to 1271.

Adv., : - --
' ;:'

! VESSELS TO AND- :;FR0U "THE ISLANDS

(8eclal Wlrtleja U Seittatf
Exehsnge.

. v; , Monday, July 19. . ?
FORT ALLEN Sailed, July 18, sen

A. B. Jackson for Grays Harbor.
SEATTLE Sailed, July 15, S.;S. Co-:- .

lumbian for Honolulu. J
MAHUKONA Sailed, July 17, sen.

Annie Johnson for San Francisco.
HILO Sailed, July 18, 12 noon, S. S.

Enterprise for San Francisco..
SAN FRANCISCO Sailed, July 17, U.

3. auxiliary Nanshan for Samoa via
Honolulu. -

Sailed, July 17, TJ. S. inaval tug
! Fortune lot Samoa via Honolulu.

S. S..TENTO MARU 'will sail for, San
' Francisco tomorrow morning at 10

o'clock. 'y-.-

S. S. Manoa will sail for r San Fran-j:lc- o

; tomorrow afternoon at , 4
. o'clock. . . ;.,W, -

v "Why did Blinks fail in his photo-business?- ";

"Asked bis customers the
first thing whether they wanted pho-
tographs or likenesses." vV

Ttca Ycsr Eyeg tttti Cere
Try Hcrize Eye Dcccdy

PEACE NEAR AT

OREAI GUfJS ROAR RflA

HAND. SAYS HEAD

DF STEEL TRUST'

Judge Elbert H. Gary, Who Ar-

rives at Honolulu Tomorrow,
Says War's End is in Sight

NATIONS INVOLVED ARE
ALREADY SICK AT HEART

International and Industrial
Peace, Honorable and Last-

ing, Optimistic Forecast

"Already there are signs of peace;
we shall, at no distant day; see peace
established throughout the world, hon-
orable and lasting," declared Judge
Elbert H. Gary on July S at a dinner
given in his honor by the Commercial
Club of San Francisco. -

The speech of Judge Gary, who ar-
rives at Honolulu tomorrow with Mrs.
Gary, for an eight-da-y stay in the
islands, was packed ' full of ; forceful
cheer and bold optimism,

"We have been living upon bope of
better tlmea," said Judge Gary, "and
now we have well grounded reasons
for our expectations. 4 ' ?

: "First In Importance it may be re-
marked we are approaching the end
cf the war that is destroying and In-

juring life and property almost beyond
human calculation. .

"Already there are signs of coming
peace; there Is substantial proof that
all of the countries involved deeply
regret that the war was ever started
and they are really, though not ad-
mittedly, surprised that it has been
prolcnged to this . date. ' More than
this, they are nearing exhaustion;
they are sick at heart We shall at
no distant day see peace secured
and then established throughout the
world, honorable and lasting. There
will be provided a permanent. Impar-
tial and : competent tribunal for the
adjudication by arbitration of ull in-

ternational differences and the en-

forcement of its decrees, if necessary ,
by the nations not directly connected.
Peace and prosperity will be the uni-
versal demand.'; Prolonged wars will
be prevented." .; ):'

Prosperity Coming.1
Regarding prospects for better con-

ditions. Judge Gary said: J i )

"Much ' has , transpired during the
last few' years ' in the. United States
and throughout the world to make the
business man despondent Investment
has hesitated. : Progress has been In-

terrupted Prosperity ,ba? diminished.
Idle men fend jdletllities for the pro-
duction of wealth "have been unusually
large in number. The present has ap-
peared gloomy and the future uncer-
tain. Conditions have been unnatural
and deplorable. In this country, par-
ticularly, where prosperity ahould be
continuous, there have ; been serious
Industrial disturbances; and in Europe
the stupendous conflict that has been
raging has been paralyzing. :,v
- 'Throughout our own' land we are
to hare industrial peace and as a con-
sequence, greater prosperity than ever
before. Sucoess in business has again
become popular. The man who falls to
perceive this is blind Indeed and it
is only a question of time when he will
receive a jolt that will open his eyes.
These who attack or obstruct legiti-
mate thrift will be given a seat upon
the toboggan., ' ';7;'y

"For some time past there has been
a noticeable and. increasing wave ot
thought throughout our country In fa-

vor of such a change in authority as
will permit a restoration to normal
business ccniditlons. Any one who
seeks or desires the confidence and
support of the multitudes must recog'
nize these facts or he will fail. It is
believed they have been generally re-
alized and therein lies real hope and
expectation for the future." ,

Montre an Line. -
. V ,

Shipping circles in Montreal are in-

terested in , the report that there is
possibility of : the y inauguration of a
freight steamship line between that
port and Japan in the near future. It
is . believed that an Interchange of
products between Japan and eastern
Canada could be found sufficient to
make such a line, running by way of
the Panama canal, profitable... The
report of a possible ; Japanese steam-
ship route follows close upon the visit
cf Councillor Yamanuchi, commercial
representative of the Department of
Agriculture e In Toklo,
to Montreat ; ;.A ';)':'r

Crabshaw Why don't you try to
patch things up with your wife? Hen-pec- k

It's no use. She won't even
grant an armistice. , : I

"She's head over heels In love With
him." "That so?" "Yes; she's got to
the point where she can't see how. she
can possibly. live without the automo- -

km
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DISHES DAIEAS

Mortars at Fort Ruger and
Huge Rifle at De Russy Begin
4 trial Shots For Practise

Windows shivered In their frames
and crockery danced oa the shelves
this morning when the mortars of
Fort Ruger roared over Diamond Head
and the great 14-in-ch rifle at Fort
De Russy hurled Its projectile sea-
ward.;

Trial shots were fired at both De
Russy and Ruger this morning and
record practise for the 105th and 153th
Companies conducted at the latter
pest This afternoon the 1 bat-
tery at Fort De Russy, manned by the
10th Company, and the ch bat-
tery, manned by the 55th Company,
are scheduled for day firing .

The record firing at Fort Ruger com-

menced shortly after 11 o'clock but
owing to some unforeseen delays was
not completed according to schedule
but was, finished at 1:40 this after-
noon. Firing was to begin at De Russy
at 2:30 with the big 14-inc- h gun.

Last season the Coast Defenses of
Oahu led the army in general results
and the Knox trophy, awarded to the
gun or mortar battery making the best
record in service practise, came to
Oahu for the second successive year,
being won by , the battery at
Fort Armstrong. This year, keyed up
to a high pitch of enthusiasm by past
successes, officers and men are work-
ing hard to make another "clean-up.- "

Battery Harlow at Fort Ruger Is
manned by the 105th Company, Capt
F. W. Phisterer, and the 159th Com-
pany, Capt C. W. Waller. Practise
for mortar batteries la by company,
so that each company must man and
serve two pits. - Two mortars in each
pit are used for the day practise and
two for. night firing. The pits are
fired alternately In salvos of two
mortars. ''--

- ;.V -

Before firing for record each com-
pany fires three trial shots from each
pit to secure data for the study of
velocity,, atmosphere and. wind condi-
tions cn the mortar firing. The aim-
ing point is a small pyramidal target
towed across the range at varying dis-
tances. Hits are marked by the prox-

imity pf the splash made by the pro-
jectiles to the aiming point the imagi-
nary target being about the proportions
cf the deck of a modern battleship.
This morning the practise at Ruger
was at a range of about ,10,000 yards.

For bJg gun firing, three trial shots
are taken prior to the day practise
which consists of seven shots for rec-

ent The night practise is a like numf
ber of shots but with no trial shots;
For the 14-in- guns the minimum
range for target practise ' is 10,000
yards, while for the ch battery the
minimum is 6000 yards. Trial shots
with guns are to determine the mean
muzzle, velocity of the powder.'

Until the results ol this morning's
firing are carefully checked . by the
officers in charge and the figures ob-

tained at the range station compared
with those secured on the towing -- oat
It will be impossible to compute ' the
accuracy of the firing. One method
by which the hits are checked is by a
photograph 'of the splash, taken from
the tug at the moment the projectile
hits the water, and reproduced on a
carefully scaled-of- f plate. These pho-

tos are checked with the figures of
the observers ashore.

Officers of the national guard will
be given an opportunity to study the
firing this year, permission to this ef-

fect having been granted by the de-

partment commander this morning.
Following was the firing schedule

for today and for the balaace of the
week: jv .. - :. :i .V-

.July 19 Fort Ruger,. 10:30 a. m.
Fort De Russy, 1:30 p. m: and 2:30

July 20 Fort Armstrong, 8 a. m,
Fort Kamehameha mortars, 1 1 a. m
and 12 m. Fort Ruger, 8:30 p. m.

July 21 Fort Kamehameha, 9:15 a.
m., 10:15 a. m. and 8:15. p. m.

July 22 Fort De Russy 8:15 p. m.
and 9:15 p. m. , ; .

July, 23 Fort Kamehameha, 8:15 p.
m. and 9:30 p. m. ,

July 24 Fort Armstrong, S p. m.

M AY INVESTIGATE CASE
OF MAN WHO GOT "DOPE"

The case of Yee Ko Kuk, the no-
torious Korean who eluded the police
for several months and who was final-
ly. captured , after being given a po-

tion which caused deep sleep, proba-
bly will be investigated by the terri-
torial grand jury Thursday afternoon.
Yee Ko Kuk is charged with an assault
with intent to kill, the alleged assault
having been made on a Japanese.
", The grand Jury also may investigate
the case of Polincia Pociana, charged
with an assault on a female child, and
the cage cf a Chinese charged with a
sim'lar offense. , ' -- :. :

King and A good place to stop to

FIRE-PROO- F
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WE STORE EVERYTHING.
JAMES H. LOVE
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THE MESSES
(Continued from page one)

getting there. It was this Chinaman
who was afterward drowned. The
witness said thu if the sailors had
not left the boat so soon there would
have been no trouble, but he , was
net of the opinion that their drunken-
ness bad anything to do with the boat
turning over. The wave, be said, was
large enough to have done that

The testimony by Saffrey that the
boat Bteerer bad threatened the crew
with a ducking at Lfhaina was not
given at the coroner's inquest be-

cause there was no time for It ac-

cording to his own statement when
cross examined by Attorney Sutton for
the Inter-Islan- d Company.

S. G. Noda, Japanese milkman of
Lahaina. wis under the boat for 15
minutes. He felt people struggling
about him. but did not helD any one
because .of the fact that be was' fright
ened. Noda did not know whether
the crew was drunk or not

Mrs. Papu Saffrey was the third
witness. She testified that ber bus-ban- d

bad spoken to the steersman but
had received no answer. She said the
ship had not anchored In the usual
place, and that the boat seemed ofi Its
course in coming to.

Kate Akiau was close to the Saf-frey- a

before the accident and with
Mrs. Saffrey yelled loudly for help
when upset

Wai Chung Kong, a laborer who lost
all of his personal effects in the acciji
dent knew but little in regard to the
saving of the other passengers.

Ahia Moeponl. the last witness
called, is a sailor with the Inter-Islan- d
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bat was unable to belp of a
lame leg which be bvd hurt

He got ashore with the aid of
an oar. and saw the passengers com
ing out front under the boat before
he left ,

PRINCETON SAILORS
BE BURIED IN.

MAGAZINES TONIGHT

The old poetic inference that "No
news Is good news' applies to the r
rival of the Oceanic liner Ventura
at Pago Pago, American Samoa, today.
At the local agency of the line It
was given out that unless radio des-
patches advise to the the
Ventura will arrive at Samoa today.

. it Is carrying 47 bags of magazines "

and other reading matter sent to the
sailors of the V. S. S. Princeton by
the Star-Bulleti- n on behalf cf the peo-- ,

pie of Honolulu. The Oceanic com-
pany is carrying the to
the without charge.

In another column of this Issue the
Star-Bulleti- n publishes a letter from
Edwin K. Fernandex, verifying the
article published last week concern-in- g

the ' missing" films of the call paid
by the territorial senate on Queen

Mr. Fernandex will de-

liver the film to the proper territorial
authorities as soon as the
are finished. ;'

St Andrew's Cathedra!, Wednesday at 3 o'clcti
Farevell Organ Recital by Harold Grc n

Assisted by Llr. Wall (Tenor).

Offertory to be handed to Mr. Grcgson in apprecia-
tion of the serv ices to Cathedral and Community of
holulu. Magnificent program of new selections but the
GREAT STORM FANTASIA will be repeated in
spanse to. numerous requests. - ;i .

G
A large shipment of fancy young laying hens and milk fed table

fowl will arrive on the tomorrow. Prices Reasonable.

Selected poultry alwayss

a
PHONE

contrary,

Princeton

captions

Matsonia

Hawaiians are Ilaldr? Thsir Eons at the

iv , HOTEL : PLAZA.
San Francisco's newest hotel in the heart of the city's theater and

shopping district, while visiting Panama-Pacifi- c International Expo- -

sltion in San Francisco.
Location,,

Depots, . Cuisine, UNEXCELLED
Docks. Service, J

RATES REASONABLE

JOHN G. BARKER, llzzzz&Z Proprietor.
Paradise Toura Co, Hotel and Union streets, local representatives. '

:

on hand.

ii ,

'

7J Pauahl Street, Nar Fort Street

J

1

. n

- I - ' 2 1

' TVe to Checking &n"d Cealisj of
: BAGGAGE

on all outgoing steamers without inconvenience to passes-?1-W- e

also make a specialty of Furniture Moving.

Unioh-Pccif- ic Transfer Coraadny, Ltd.,
'

.' . U. S. Mail Camera.

King St next to Yonog Hotel ; Pfcosa 1S75

from market depot.

TRANSFER

because
previous-

ly.

WILL

consignment

Ulluokalan.

Arthur

Exposition,

attend

1 We furnish tables, chairs and every equipment for social gatherings of all kinds, as well as the necessary :

ice cream, confections, etc. "
For select parties we have special ice cream moulds of many designs, initial moulds, card characters, etc., fcr

distinctive service. These moulds are serving as place cards at many social functions. ;

Our products are the best and the prices are lower. Bear us in mind when preparing for that next eniertai::r.:..;t.

'
A-v-- J , "The Oasis Beautiful1'- - J - "

Maunakei Streets

f



Fresh Butter
Churned Daily

40c lh.
Hocolola Dairymen's

V A&sochtioa'
fnont'1M2

The Palace
'.

of Sweets
Jhe Honolulu Iron Works

Company solicit correspondence
and will gladly furnish esti-
mates relative to the modern
equipment of Mills and Factor
les:

tylLLINERY
HONOLULU HAT CO.,

Hotel St, nr. Bethel St.

LAUIIDR7
Uessenger doy

O'Phpne 3461

Silva's Toggery
7 " Limited -

' "THE STORE FOR GOOD- CLOTHES' Vi
Elks CuUdinj. V Klnj Street

Federal Loan Office
Liberal
Jewelry

Loans on
and Other

85 King Street

Diamond,
Valuables,

HAWAIIAN ENAMELED ...

; SOUVENIR JEWELRY
WATCHES ,

' CLEANED $1X5

CRESCENT JEWELRY CO..
1130 Fort street, near Pauahl

Canlca Dry Goods
;v:.;-';:&3npany;:;.:-

Hotel Ct-- near Ccthel St. .

Limited. (
;

NAf.'.CO", CRAC3 packed In
Canltary Cans, wood lined.

vNuuanu St. near King St.

XcIIcian CI:lhc3
Sold Only

The Clarion

S p r i ri kler s

LEWERS & COOKE. LTD.

SEE

"COYNE
Fc;f fu;;nitu.i;
. Ycurj Calling .

- N0THIN3 COUNTS LIKE
CCHVICC. WE "GIVE it. .

KdRSHNZR VULCANIZING 7
CO, LTD.

1177 Alakea St. Phone 2434
FIsk and" Miller Tires,'

King St. Auto Stand
LATEST CARS. PHONE 4700
Sam McMillan, " Sam Peters
Antone Rodrl;ues, Frank Baker
M. F. Costa, ' tony Cavaco

Extra Large --

Chiffoniers
EAILEVS FURNITURE STORE
" ,Alakea St, near King -

Suggestions and designs for
RESETTING AND REMODEL- -'

-
ING DLD JEWELRY"

Gold and Platinum Settings

WALL . DOUGHERTY '

Over 60
years of
n. . 4 ..tWJ

in ICnovias
How"

BIOEIPEPCE flffiY ill
TUESDAY FJIpHT

F !anv n'pprhpc tn Rp DpIivPrPm Notables of Japan; whom are lie .Mission at Hilo from a decision of
-- TV r ' Fresident Asaho the Toyo Kisen the tu appeal court has Teen filed
di rvaumaKapm UI- - iKalsha steamship Ret Dan- - In the supreme court

Saloon Leaque Convention

In the Interest of temperance, the
local br'rjch of the Anti-Saloo- n feague
will hold a rousing mass-meetin- g In
the ' Kaumakapili church. ' Kallbi, at
7:30 o'clock tomorrow evening Every
perscn interested in temperance and
In the work of the league Is Invited
to attend. The mass-meetin- g will be
presided over by Dr. J. WV Wadman,
superintendent of the league

Music for ths occasion will be fur
nished by a huge chorus, ; in which
will be a large number of the cham
pion' vocalists who are in attendance
at the ninety-thir- d annual convention
of the Hawaiian Evangelical Associa
tion:

The speakers will be Rev. George
Laughtcn of Hilo, considered one of
the mo3t forceful speakers in the ter
ritory: Rev. Stephen u Desha, the

silver-tongued- " orator from the Cres
cent City, who will speak in Hawai
ian, and Doctor Wadman

On the platform with the speakers
rnrntHTM nt th to coast Joint purpose

nationalities interested In the work
of the league. They will Include Rev,
F. G. Silva of. Hilo, Portuguese repre
sentative: Rev. C. NaltarauraJ Japan
ese; Rev, C. C. RamirezrFllipino, and
Tse Kel Yuen, Chinese. Rev.-M- r.

Lake, recently; appointed missionary
at Hana,' will offer prayer.

Eoctor Wadmao today outlined the
purpose of the .mass-meetin-g as fol
lows:' K ' : '

"To stir up enthusiasm on the part
of all temperance people of all jna
tion aJi ties, Including' the representa
tives from the various islands, so that
they will go back to their respective
Islands with a message of cheer and
inspiration in support of the work ot
the Anti-Saloo- n League of Hawaii."

.The adjourned annual meeting of
the league will be held In Kaumaka
pili church at 10:30 o'clock. Wednes
day morning. W. A. Bowen, chairman
of the advisory council and a veteran
worker in the cause of temperance,
will preside.

Durin S5?!? distribution
paid "land Rlrls who are members of the
IJncoln-Le- e Legion, with banners and
musical instruments.

DKEOTE
rOIAHOTEi:;

UESDAY WIGHT

Tourists, officers of the army and
navy and their ladies and local society
folk are cordially invited to 'a dance
to given tomorrow (Tuesday) even
ing at Moana hotel. . Hawaiian
music during dinner ; Dancing at 9
o'clock. Adv. .

FORT SHAFTER CONCERT.

Another entertaining program has
been arranged by Lieut C. R Abra
I for the a?rodome at Shafter
tci.ijht 'The moving pictures will in
clude (he third Incident of the serial.
"Zudora," and three other films. Di
rector Francis Leigh . of the post or
chestra has also arranged a splendid
program organization. Most of
the selections will be played the
first time at the fort , The musical
prcgram is as follows: :

March General Mixup, U. S. A.....
Cakewalk Pickaninny Pranks .

, ;.. . Sullivan
Rag Procrastination ... ; . . . .Y Cobb
Overture Consecration i ..Keler
Intermezzo The Bucking Broncho.......... Hellard
Novelty Fun " in a Barber

"

Shop . . .'

.alts Waves of the Danube....
Ivanovici.... . .

Caprice The Spider Web......
Characteristic Dixie Twilight

Allen

Allen

.. Johnson
Selection The Red Rose .... Bowers
Caprice Among the Flowers.. .Eho
Two-ste- p Pokey Pete . i . . Lerman
Scotch-T-he Rye Reel .......Lansing
Walts Artist's Life . : . . . . ..Strauss
Dance The Pixies .. . ... ...Farrand

When the Boys Go March
Ing By ........ Doty

GOINGJO SOUND
U. S. OFFICIALS

diet arrived in Honolulu as a through
-- in the ? Tenyo Maru this

morning, on his way to San
,MMy mission to the United States

Is to investigate what American
are thinking regarding the Japane-

se-Chinese situation," said to a
representative of the Star-Bulleti- n. "I
do not know whether ; shall go to
Washington, D. C. or not would
rather stay on the Pacific coast and
make a study of Japanese conditions
In California. 7 7
l,Some people believe that the Jap

anese-Chine- se policy 1s a failure, but
1 do not think so. Some have attack
ed Baron Kato. but In ray opinion the
Japanese have done their
best to solve the Chinese question.''

JULY 19. 1915.

.x ; ' 4 ....

lei Yebina of the Kong Congregation

at
House

O. EL

meeting o'clock

by

of
company.

church Tokio; Rev. M. HiokL a Under bond In the sum of $750. Mrs.
Buddhist criest: Lieut. If. of! Augusta Smyth has been appointed
the Japanese Aero corps; A. J guardian of person and estate of
Mik! of the Japanese army and others J. W, Young, an alleged mentally In
are among who are being en-- 1 competent person.
tertained " by 16cal ' at the

of

of

Mochiiukl at and other! The case of John T. Scully. Willmot
tlaces in Honolulu today. - ' , R. Chilton and J, Fischer, charged

The arrirai cf the Tenyo llaru to-- 1 with conspiracy, nas Deen conunuea
day made Dosslble the J visit of the wr in Circuit Judge Asnroras
Japanese notables.' A group of court until Monday 'August

Businessmen ana lue eunurs 01 1 ft
the local Japanese newsDSDers waited
upon President Asana' of T. K. K.I 1 Clyde W. Cavins has noted an ap--

after : the ; Tenyo " docked 'at 10 ( this Pai to supreme court on an
morning; At 1 p. m. Edward D. Ten-- issued ny Judge btuart commanamg
ner of Castle & Cooke, local agents him to pay to Madeline Cavina ?20 a
Of the line, dined the visitors and lo-- month alimony until her divorce case
cal Japanese businessmen at the against is setuea.
Country Club.

At o'clock tonight Mr. Asano Further of the case of John
be host to local Japanese business and T. Scully and J, J. McGrath, charged
prcfessional men at 'a dinner he is I second degree robbery, has been
to give at the Mochlzuki Club: He ex-- J continued Jn Circuit Judge Ashford s
pects to stop over In the islands for court until morning, Sep- -

one or two weeks cn the return trip tember 1, at 9 o clock.
from San Francisco. Mr. Asano is go--1

win h Mrinm I toff the for the

the

his
for

lie

I
I

uncse

nun

oi recuperauug in ueaim ana visiung
the exposition.

Fifteen --cherry" girls, who are en
route from Japan to Japanese con-
cession at the Panama-Pacifi- c '4xposi- -

tfob.wiri assist Mr.Asano m enter
taining' his guests at Mochlzuki Club
tonight. V '-- 1

iA 'cominlttee of the Japanese Mins-
ter's Assbclatlon of Honolulu ' waited
upon Rev.' Yebina" at the - pier this
mornlngr He was' escorted about the
city in an automobile, and a lunch was
given in his honor this noohi Ai c

5

o'clock he will be' the guest of . local
Japanese ministers and" businessmen
at the Club.

Tcnlght at the Japanese church: on
Nuuann and Queen 'Streets both Mr.
Yebina and Mrs Yebina 'will address
an 'open meeting of ; Japanese ;on: re
ligious conditions In Japan, and on
plans for future church work in To--

klo; ,
JJVI.

Watkins

4,VI l OUUUUieui I A owinnnf
the visit will be determinaUon

meetlns by Kakaako boy. the estate J. Fagerroea Japan,

be

Fort

for

Bela

Club
II.

ine

comed Honolulu. He also was tak
en about the city In an automobile
and tonight the same ' hour and
place as that Mf. Yebina's 4 dinner,
Rev. Hloki will be banqueted and he
also speak followers of his
creed tonight. - '

;
. ' :

His address will be given the
Japanese Institute on Nuuanu Street

of

of

of

of

HlStU fw
f of

ot of V.

ar.i

to

at
bf

to

in

Rey.HIoki and Jeblna are COnUiii bf
Francisco to 8nareholde. ' ' -

their, at the inter-denomin-a

tional religious convention to be held
in San Francisco soon;

T.. .1..

Barcn Shibusawa, sometimes refer
red to as the "'nestOr of Japanese com
merce." was booked for the Tenyo, but
canceled his passage just before the
steamer left Yokohama. It is expect
ed that he will come cn the next boat
He is going to visit the San Francisco
fair and plans are being made' to en
tertain him en route at Honolulu.

BO

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, MONDAY;

ARRIVE

ii ra to m
in,'

13,. rumored friends or J.
Walter4 Doyle, "who arrives tomorrow
on the Matsonla, will begin a cam
palgn cocn for his appointment to the
manager cf pageant for next win
tera CarnivaC ' ' ; ,'

Doyle has made himself famous in
San Francisco with his effective work
On the Hawaiian pageant and the

Attorney

to these successes that the campaign
for him the new position be

'started.

!

Judge iienry E. Cooper is director- -

general of the but has named
no manager for the pageant, has a
particular pageant been definitely an
nounced. 7 - : " ' 7

DAILY REMINDERS

the Island in $4.00.
Stables. Phone 2141. Adv.

which

liilhilA
a.sciet-fraterna- l

.""Taumura, amemberof the Japanese Fort street

Francisco.

Mochlzuki

"saving - makes you think success
thoughts." Perfectly 7 If youll

a savings you prove
this to yourself. Bishop o.,

account
'' ; DIED. '7:VC-.;.-

TEVES. At 1915,
the daughter of - and
iirs. F. Teves. services
will held at the family residence
this afternoon o'clock;

at cemetery- - -

Graystoke" Castle is due today
from en ' route Chefoo.
She will bunker coal. The
rith CasUe called yesterdiy and
buhkers.

JJu

The Hawaiian Band will play the
Opera tonight for the meeting
of the Evangelical Association. Instead

at Emma Square, as was announced.

Leaht Chapter. No. 2. S-- wttl
hold a stated at
tonight ? 7 -- y. 7;7: --

7-

record on appeal the Catho
among

UflUrUII,

Finale

al
Wada

Captain the

those

Walklkl

plea,
Jap- - morning.

the
oraer

will hearing

with

Wednesday

the

Carnival

Lewis

About ISO students who were grad
uated 'from the eighth grade last
mcnth will enter the McKinley high
school In September. '

.The case H. Com
pany against the Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Company, an appeal from
the district magistrate of Honolulu,
was' argued and submitted in the su
preme court this morning.

The case Charles Roth against
Martin Perry has been appealed to the
local circuit court from the district
magistrate of Kalawao, Molokal The
case is an action regarding an Inter
est In va. fishing company; -

The first and final accounts Ben
jamin . were in circuit
court today W. Carden, admin
istrator the estate. The. accounts
have referred to Huron K. Ash
ford, master. .

1U11UKCH notltlnn allAVinia nf
session a trust and

the .the was
Buddhist priest of

will

that

the

pa

will

--7

been

filed In circuit court today by the
Trent Trust Company, executor. The
executor charges itself with and
asks to be allowed 3260.55.

The last sales of Engels' Copper on
the coast are reported to have been
between" 11,50 and 31.60. A financial
report etpected here sbmetlme near
ha Ant nit fKa tnAnf h ftTxA t mill

Eoth Rev. abjy much Interest to localfccing, to San represent -

Round

Makikt

The territorial grand jury will meet
in the judiciary building at 2 o'clock
Thursday afternoon. Its last ' sitting
was three weeks ago and considerable
work has piled up since time,
according to the city and; county at--

torneys croce.

An inventory ot th estate of J. L.
Stevens has been filed in circuit court
today by Clem Tv. Qulnn, administra
tor. ; The estate consists bf a' death
benefit in the Hui Kokua Manawalea
o na Oiwi Society, which has not yet
been collected r i

'The : Quarantine Service and Its
Relation to Commerce" is the subject
of an address which DY. F. E. Trotter,

' surgeon' In charge of the local u. S.
. public health service, will deliver at a
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce
at 2 o'clock Wednesday afternoon.

Gertrude Marie Sledge has filed in
the circuit court a notice of appeal to
the court of an action by Cir
cuit Judge Ashford In appointing Ella
A. C Long as administrator of the
estate of James Oswald Lutted. who
died recently in Honolulu. It appears
that Mr. ' Lutted left two , wills, one
naming Mrs. Sledge as executrix and
the other naming & Mrs. Brown. Judge
Ashford "split the difference,", as it

geant given by the delegates to the I were, and appointed Long as
It is duel administrator.

In

nor

auto,

for

by

"is

A . special train of 10 cars yester
day carried a great crowd of persons
to the A Patria Society lunch basket
picnic at Pearl City. The train, which
was to have started at 8:30, was de
layed

,
on account Qf . the Inclement

weather of the previous night and the
early morning, and it was not until
after 10 o clock pat the crowd got
away. The ardor of the crowd was not
at' all lessened by the delay, however.
The party returned last evening on
tne 7 0 tram. . .

Ladles; see the new steamer hats at I By grace of a special dispensation
Milton & Parsons. They're the latest! has come from the mainland, at
from the Coast Adv: " I the 1st Infantry camp at SchoQeld Bar- -

TV. t.Awt - .w ...t h1. rrAa nf Cnal Anal Antrrri nr4T1

fiJ t.f f V NliS bov in Honolulu; absolutely new 19151 be conferred this evening. The order ofw" -
. . I Pantheon bide. Adv:-- . LSnalx Is oreaniia

:Tio Tin TIiti--v 1Q1C tinn n Hwnsr Hmlto tr vat.
IO tour me .Ciniiea btateS and tO I ritm It. Ptrolln inU artM fa hDn entii tha Sninlnh.Amernan xrar ?

t-- -r
1 shown by Smith ft CaL Hotel numerous are tne men on Oahu who
ana

passenger

'officials

Jaocnese

churches

Tnomhrhf

Benson,

offi-
cials

true.
open account U

ft bankers,-

'-Invite your

:

Honolulu. July 18,
Mr.

Funeral
be

at' 4:30 in-

terment

The
Panama

take Pen
took

7:30

The

Hackfeld

filed

$350

that

supreme

ciock

models:

fought against Alfonso's kingdom in
1893,' that the -- limit number for one
camp of the order, will take the final
degree,this evening.
8 88 8 8 S3 8 8888 8 888 88
8 . FOR THE KIDDIE3 : 7 8
8 V .y. 77-7- " ; , .:..-:;,.- ; .yi 8
8. A man came to the Star-Bull- e- 8
8 tin office today to return to its 8
8 owner a missing article which 8
8 had been advertised.- - ' A reward 8
8 of 11 was offered to the finder. 8
8 "Never mind the dollar,"' said 8
8 the finder. fJust give it to the 8
8 Palama Settlement Fresh-Ai- r 8
8 Fund for the kiddies. Never 8
8 mind my name." ' ' 7 sl 8

88888888888888888
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IIEIE'S TAVERN

Manager Heydenreich of Heinle's
Tavern in Walkiki announces that
tomorrow (Tuesday) night at his pop-
ular beach resort wlir be "Matscnia
Night" in honor of the officers and
passengers of the steamer Matsonla.
due from San Francisco tomorrow
morning. There will be the usual ex
cellent dinner, followed by a dance
and cabaret singing by Miss Edith
Mellor, whose ability to entertain has
been established since her first ap-
pearance at the tavern. The manage
ment also will make "Matsonia Night"
an evening for the special entertain-
ment of officers of the army and navy
and their ladles and friends, as well
as other members of Honolulu society.
The music will be under the direction
of William R. Hughes and a splendid
quintet club will discourse sweet Ha
waiian melodies during the dinner for
Che dance, which will be an after fea
ture. Everybody who wants to spend
an enjoyable evening where the coo)
sea breezes blow should ' not fail to
attend the "Matsonla Night" dinner--

dance at Heinle's Tavern. Adv.
; There will be the usual Monday

night dinner-danc- e this evening, to
which everyone is Invited. ; ;

It is always a safe place to go If
one is in doubt as to where best
to go to enjoy a pleasant evening.
Adv. ' r

The national convention ot the Sons
of the American Revolution is now in
session In Portland, Ore. Represents
tlves from Hawaii are John Effinger
and Senator James Resile coke.

vjns LH8ERADLE

CI' ULDD'T SfAH
Testifies Shs Vas Restored

to Health py Lycia E.
Pialdiaxyesetble

' v

;; Compound. ";:-;- v 'v
''--

Lackawanna, N. Y. "After tny first
child was born I felt very miserable and
i 1 could not stand on

my feet My sister-in-la- w

wished me to
try Xydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Ve g e t a b I e
Compoun4 and my
nerves became firm,
appetite good, step
elastic, and I lost
that weak, tired,
feeling. That was
fx years ago and I

have had three fine
healthy children since. For female trou-
bles I always take LydiaE. Pjnkham's
Vegetable Compound and it works like
a cbarm. I do all my own work.!' Mrs.
A-- F. Kbeameb, 1574 Electric Avenue,
Lackawanna, N. Y. -

' 'I ;

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from foots
and herbs, s unparalleled. It may be
used with perfect confidence by women
who suffer from displacements, infianv--

mation,ulceration,tnmorsfirregularitie3
periodic pains, backache, bearing-dow- n

feeling,flatnlency,inc!igestio'n,di22iness,
pr nervous prostration.- - Lydia E, Pink-barn- 's

Vegetable Compound is the stan-
dard remedy for female ills. .' '

"Women who suffer' from those dis
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should
be convinced of the ability of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to re-
store their health by the many genuine
and truthful testimonials we are con-
stantly publishing iii the newspapers.'"1

If you trsnt srecfal alvice write to
Lydia E. Piakhiia 2Iediciae Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, JIass. Your letter will
&e opened, read ana answered oy a
votixn and helJ la strict co&2ese;

ft AVETYOU HAD YOUR FEET
"FOOTOGRAPHED'" YET?

regal boot; shop y ;

Fort and Hotel Streets ;

HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

Everything Musical -

Fort, next to tha Clarion

Fort

T) 1 W. W. Dimcnd & Co., Ltd fow Handls th2 C:tnit:d P.:

1 j Copenhagen China A Full Service Will D3 r.z:i

- .

in the flew Club of New Ycrk, the
i 1

: Most Exclusive Orfjanization

t '::P'r ''y. in America"

When the doors of New York's newest and most exclusive hinch'
club are thrown open In the near future, the many white-clothe-d tsv
will be found set with a dinserware pattern that has stood the test of i:
snd Is today what it was one hundred and thtrty-cl- x years ago a cli:
dinnerware service.:

The membership of the Bankers' Club will, needless to say, emtrt
the heads of the best families of America, Cultured to a degree and, ci:of them connoisseurs and collectors ot ceramics, their aesthetic taste w:
doubtless taken into consideration in selecting the dishes to be placed bef:;

' ' 'them.
The design Is known as the "Mussel" pattern and Is the famous t! ;

flute brought out by the Royal Copenhagen potters la 1779 end succc.
fully manufactured ever since. '1

Dimon d L Co. consider themselves fortunate in securing this ware .
HawaiL Its adoption by the Bankers' Blub is the best Indorsement of I'
artistic and wearing qualities. Adv.

Commodious three, bedroom
house on Wilder opposite
Pleasanton Hotel. Reasonable
Price and Terms.

Inquire of

Cfaac. S.
83 Merchant St.

AH

avenue

Phone 216

ICE CREAM IN
Individual Molds

Flower shapes, or animal shapes.
(Six portions to the quart)

HQHOLXJLU DAIBYIIEH'S ASSPpiATIOH
--

: " y "

7 ;Phcn3 1512;
; "I '.

FOR A FOURS 01123 OR A LOlTESpIIE
' l.; f77.:V . t't ;;-- nn,. Tl.t,. .t , 7,.

Serve admirably 7. 7f.7:t'77;7 - ..77-- : ":4 , 7 v: .
v-

:

Tickets via O. R. & L.
Well3-Fafg- o Office. '

.

'!When you save regularly you can do better

work and more of it, and thu you are happier

; now and will be increasingly so in the. future.
i There is a sure and simple way to provide for a

comfortable old age. It consists of making most

of the active years of your life, not only in earn-

ing money, but also in saving it. " ' SAVE1

BISHOP & GO.
Savings D epar tme n t .

You Want Your
To Be The '

'

B est At An y .Price
The best quality of materials! and all white help assure the' finished product,

most likely to be what you desire in quality and cleanliness. " "'' 7 i 7;

: Delivered Everywhere, $1.50 Per GaL (bulk)

'

Strictly Frh g

near. Beretania

Bankers'

Phcr.'i
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All ENDORSEMENT FOR SYSTEMATIC
f ADVERTISING.

Businessmen who have definite results to get

which depend on interesting the public can get
these results most quickly and economically by

advertising. ; .. ; .
'"':-':y'- -

'

That V what the Hawaiian Pineapple Pack

ern Association has realized, and to get coun

try.w1der advertising it will spend jn the next

few months $f8,000 on a big publicity and ad
vertising campaign. Tlie islands packers hav

a big crop to move and they have enlisted the
.':ll-nowerf-

ul aid ff publicity to-d- o ltr ' '
The packers are taking the' best business

ccnr.se best because it is the most" effective
expenditure of raoney-- at of letting the peo-

ple know,1 through reliable' and authoritative
channels, what the businessman has to sell.
The proprietor pf a.shoe store or a candy shop
or Tin auto sales airencr or a tailoring house or
a drygoods concern or a real estate office or
r.nything else that depends on sales for pros
i rritv can get best results, quickest results
cheapest results by advertising in the publicity

diums which reach his patrons--an- d locally
7 :t means the newspapers, chiefly. Nowadays

concern which doesn't advertise is the one
;7,t is falling into a rut whiclr sooner or later

II become a gully, and soon after that
..i less pit.'. :v' 7--7- -

.:-
-r

:

Advertising bv the retailer is store news
:.vl if handled as such is remarkably attractive

readers. The Hawaiian pineapple packers
':i placing their stamp of approval on system

tic advertising show that any. concern, large
r f mall, which wants to get results-l- y reach-:- g

the buying public should do it by: paid pub- -

ity and intelligent advertising. The c.om-::it- y

made up of live advertisers has an un-vakab- la

'grip of prosperity.' : 7 : .

0TTIAUI AND THE TPURIST., .

Our board of supervisors can hardly, be
.nied far refusing to' continue the monthly
:r.tion of fifty dollars to the Hawaii Promo-:-i

Committee from MauL County.; It is a
.Itful investment at best which7 nas never
Med any tangible or adequate returns as far
Maui is 'concerned '

As an r.ltriiistic proposition it has its merits,
t in a business sense it lias proved .worthless

,;.U1.

iro has often been made, and we fear
rca.son, that .the. Honolulu' people

rid of encouraging tourisls to visit Maui
. ,j done their level best to, discourage them

: the trip in order to Veep them, in
7uk:, claiming that we have nothing to

: th.iii and what there, is to he seen "of
.7 l.uty is hard of access.

" 7 .

: this as it may, the fact remains that Maui
;s on' lit average ofone tourist per month,
I f;fty dollars per head is too big a price to

y. Maui Weekly Times ; 7 ! ;

criLL uitezf.osed;.

i 4"o V:;"po.iurc of alleged popular leaders as
;.ni!;ir.3 cf interests striving for oppor-!t-y

to plunder Mexico would go far.towards
.vi::g the Mexican problem. St. Louis Post

! patch. : ' '..":-WvK:'-:7:;-

The Wilson administration has sent a'num--'
r of special agents, extra-speci- al envoys and
ir.Vrpecial emissaries to Mexico,' who should,

i; they are. men of intelligence7 be able to m-,,.n- n

the American people.; But from Uncle
!.n Lind he of the padlocked lips to Dr.

7,'illiam Bayard Hale' their trips have done
"lile to enlighten public opinion in the United

. ': at Perhaps the time lsht yet' ripe for
,'(Xlosure.,, " ' : 7

In an address at San Francisco, W. J. Bryan
id that women alone can bring universal and
tic peace. It is at least gratifying to know

"t he hasn't one illusion as to his own ca- -

.cities. " ' '

' s -- - a

A married man's habits qualify him to be a

Iter soldier than the single man, says an

clianc. He is more willing to take desper- -

7 chances. . : 7 ; '.. '":"y

he Socialists of Germany are growing more

r.cre restless under the burden and suffer-cfwa- r.

In spite of the rigid censorship,
t ions continue to come forth of strenuous

Vions. Even the suppression of newspa-7- t

indefinitely throw back the tide of
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DR. N. B. EUERSON. J

A trne-hearte- tl and patriotic American "citi
zen, a .holar, a devoted expounder of Hawaii-
an life, customs and traditions, a fine character
has passed in the death of Dr. Nathanier 15.

Emerson. J: .7
"

7
It was fitting that for him a really great

achievement crowned a life of unsparing faith-
fulness and energy in whatever task, duty or
recreational research he might be engaged. He
had just finished a book npon Hawaiian mytli
which is monumental in its painstaking exact
ness and in its scholarshij a type of scholar
ship peculiarly difficult to compass. "VeU
and Hiiaka," a synchronization of much of the
legendry surrounding' the ; famed volcanic
queen, is the result of seven years of labor---a
labor that for him was one of love. To this
work he gave an immense amount of thought
ful care. His friends know the zeal with which
he sought out fragments wherever obtainable,
bv word of mouth from Hawaiian of the elder
generanon, irom oia recoras, manuscripis a:ia
books, deduced from other writings where sug
gestions caught his ready attention

With characteristic pains to produce nothing
but the best,; lie undertook : to see his book
through the press and did so from !eginning
to end. The volume was . published by : the
Star-Bulleti- n and members of the Star-Bnlleti- n

know with what assiduous care 'he corrected
proofs and made changes the better to satis
fy a nice discrimination in mechanical as
well as literary style and substance. The re
suit, it has gratified the Star-Bullet- in to know,
was one which pleased Dr. Emerson deeply.
7 This monumental work 19 of permanent value
to Hawaii. 7 It is a significant 5 tokenTof Dr.
Emerson's character. J. Typically lie paid ; his
tribute of appreciation to the. Hawaiian people
who had Kelped him unselfishly through many
a maze of labyrinthine Iegenqry7 7 , .V;V-- r

: lie once said to a member ot the btar-lsull-e

tin staff, " discussing thef ' correction of some
galley-proof- s of his book, "A misplaced comma
causes me distress." The feeling was not irn:
tation over the trivial, but anxiety lest in all
things his book might not measure up to, his
ideal; Finding once that be fiad gone "a, step
astray in the translation of a minor story, he
delayed his booli -- until he could make suitable
correction. ; Nothing but - the right , thing, ' the
right word, the right turn of phrase, ! the right
impression upon his waiting audience would
satisfy him.. So his book, 'besides being a
monument to research in 'Hawaii's" dim past,
is a monument in literary, expression. 7 7

--His services to the Union during : the Civil
War; his work as a Christian many a private
physician, a public health ' official, a valued
member of historical and Sociological'societies

all stamped him as a man of broad sympa:
thies and devotion. 7 His was a constructive
type of citizenship whose thoroughness in small
things makes for permanency! ' 1 1

.
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The Outrifircer Club is a splendid Institution.
Its value to the families of Honolulans to the
future men and women of this city is impossi
ble to estimate.- - The campaign to raise needed
funds for expansion and improvements should
be a rousing success. It is the most successful
of the "open-ai- r camps' ever established be-

cause it prevents instead of repairs the dam
ages of home confinement and lack of play-- J

grounds. ; : ; ;v: . t ;VV; .;; .7
t The same spirit that seems to have actuated

judges, jury, . prosecuting .attorney and mobs
in Georgia during the various Frank; hearings
actuated the convict who on Saturday night
stabbed Leo. M. Frank at the prison farm. : It
is the spirit of "getting" the accused man, no
matter by what means. f 7-- - i 7

All will read with regret of Judge Whitney's
retirement from the bench to join a; big law
firm in Honolulu. " It's more partisan politics
of the Beautiful Bryan-Sa- n Domingo stripe.
Kohala MidgetV r!;v7;s-7y"- -

An anti-treatin- g rule is being tried in Eng
land as , a war measure. It would - be equally
efficacious in Hawaii5 as a peace measure. 7

Bumania has completed all the war prelimi
naries except issuing a Pink Book and claiming
the guidance of divine Providence. ,

The - Welsh coal troubles will soon come
under the head of. Britain's miner 'engage-
ments. 77" ; 7-- 7.'X7.77 ' :7 ;"

7". Hawa ii !s swimmers continue to lead the
world.. 7-- ; - v7;v;7.'" -- ..r,:; I

LETTERS

iTb Str-Bulltl- n tnmm ttm and
fmik discussoa In thin coluxna on an
tcclUmata autojecta of earrcat Interaat
Caremunicatiooa v ar ccsataatl r
celTed o vblca . no alnatira la at
uched, Thla paper will treat aa eon
fid en111 gisnatorea to lettera If the j

vrltera no desire, cat cannot dre j

pace for anonyi&otxa commies I

ttona.) v : ;v - s- - V ;.
'

.: j

THE FACTS ABOUT THE FILMS.

Hilo. Joly 15. 1315.
Editor Honolulu. Star-Bulltin- .r ;

Sir: 1 bare just got in from Puna t
and Kau this morning and saw the
write-u-p in ; the morning paper. I'd
like to gire a correct idea of what the
transaction ia so yon may insert it
In your columns and put me straight
with some of those suspicious char-
acters. In brief the senators visited
Queen LiliuokalanL 1 made the mov-
ies, they turned out so nice the sen-
ate ordered a copy and paid me for
same with instructions to turn it over
to the archives I have made it but
aa yet have not finished the titles ow-
ing to a shortage of stock. r

I made the pictures for myself and
reserve the right to make as ; many
copies as I like and 1 to show them
any place ! like. So you may see how
near right the story was as printed.

' ED. K. FERNANDEZ.

CHARLES P. LOOMIS of the Y.
M. C.' A.J- - A see hat Lloyd Klllam,
besides having a front page Interview
in the Kansas City Star, has a special
Illustrated Sunday feature In the same
paper. - The' article and photos deal
with our Oriental work here..

KyfeiUiotv
A. I CJ ATKINSON has returned

to Honolulu from a business trip to
KauaL :';- 7V 7 7-- " '

FOSTER DAVIS, ; deputy federal
ccurt clerk, was back at his desk this
morning after a two-wee- ks vacation

JAM E3 rA. WILDER7who is spend
lng the summer in Massachusetts, ex
pects-t- o return to Hawaii in JCovem
ber. 'iAy'-f-'r-fA- i hC'--'

HENRY W. KINNEY, superintend
ent of public Instruction,- - will leave
for Kauai in' .the steamer- - Kinau to
morrow en a business trlp:: ' 3

SENATOR DELBERT E. METZGER
and Mrs. Metsger will leave for the
mainland 4 the steamBr-Nlagar- a

rrsday;.7;They7w-??nrfrof- fl

the"r territory for iseferal 'inonlhs. f "

LlEUT. H; W ADA, . a member of the
aviation corps of. the Japanese army,
now , on his way to -- study '.aviation
methods in ' the, English' rand French
armies, is a passenger on the Tenyo

4 if6jlMA;:recen6yptei'man
ager of the Los Angeles branch of
the Yokohama Specie - Bank, and fa
mdua throughcut Japan as the moun
tain poet," is on board the Tenyo Mam
on his .way . to take upj the new iwork
In Los Angeles.- - " 7 , ' - '.

J. BURGESS, formerly consul
general for the United States at . Vi
enna and now vice-preside- nt of the
Hupmobile company, , and Mrs. Bur-
gess, are ;passengeT9on. the. Tenyo
Maru. Burgess has been touring the
Far East in ; the interest of his com-
pany.- - v. v., 7 ... ;..;.--

OTTO BRECHT, former head water
luna 1 for the' PIoneer-Mi- Company,
Lahalna, and now at the front with
the German army, has been awarded
the Iron Cross for efficient service in
a ; recent ' sharp- - engagement near
Ypres, says the Weekly Times of Wai- -

FLOYD EL MATSON, formerly of
the Star-Bullet- in stafr and for some
time editor of the. Ha wail Herald, Is
expected to arrive on the Niagara
from Australia , this week,' bringing a
bride, who was Miss Esther Gwendolyn
Gould of Carnegie; near Melbourne.
They were married, according to ad-

vance announcements, on July 3. Mr.
Matsen went to Australia to spend a
vacation. .. .V '. -

W. R. FARRINGTON. general busi
ness m wager of " the Star-Bulleti- n,

with Mrs. Farrlngton. the Misses Ruth
and Frances .nd 'Joseph." Farrlngton,
will sail on the steamer Manoa tomor
row for San Francisco. They will
spend the summer: in ' San Francisco
and vicinity :Mr farrlngton' will go
to Los Angeles in the - latter part of
September to. attend the convention
of the American Typothetae and the
Ben Ftanklm clubs. '. He will also at--

CHU0CI1 CIIOI'DED

FOR HUG
OFWO TABLETS

Kawaiahao Filled With Large
Auaience io uo honor to n.
Bingham and B. W. Parker
Kawaiahso church was filled ; with

an expectant audience yesterday morn
teg at the usual hour for service. The
occasion was the union service of the
church with Kaumakapili in the un
veiling ;of the. UMet for Hiram Blng
ham II and that of Benjamin W. Park
er, the father of Rev. H. H,; Parker,
the pastor of the church. The united
choirs of the two churches rendered
beautiful music.

At the unveiling of the first tablet
Rev. Henry Parker was the principal
speaker. He used both Hawaiian and
English for his addresses, and with
tenderness of feeling spoke of the life
work of . Hiranv Bingham the Second.
Miss Kate Reynolds, a niece of Mr.
Bingham, who has been 'making her
home with Mrs. Lydia Ccan, unveiled
the tablet The second tablet, that of
Benjamin W. Parker, was unveiled by
Mrs. May Wilcox, granddaughter of
Mr. Parker. The speech of the day
was delivered by Rev. Stephen L. De-
sha, who paid a most eloquent tribute
to the father of the present pastor of
the Kawaiahao church.- - : : C

The other parts Jn the interesting
service were taken by Rev. S. L. De
sha by offering the opening prayer, by
Rev, O. H. Gulick, who read the Scrip-
ture lesson, and by Rev. S. W. Kekue-wa- ,;

pastor of the Waialua church,
who waa a pupil of Rev. B. W. Parker.

At the Kaumakapili church in the
afternoon at 4 o'clock the Lord's Sup-
per was observed. Rev. S. Tlmo
toe of Lahalna and Rev. S. W. Keku-ew- a

of Waialua were the leaders.
At 5 o'clock began the memorial

service to Rev. Moses K. Naknina.
Rev. Akaiko Akana offered the open-
ing prayer, Rev. Wm. K. Poai read
the Scriptures and Mrs. Julia Bowers
then made a statement concerning the
raising .of the funds for the tablet
The addresses were delivered by the
three delegates who, with Mr.. Na-kuln- a,

'.'made up the party of four from
the territory who attended the Chris-
tian Endeavoiy Convention at St Paul,
MInnn two years ago Peter N.;.Kaho-kuolu- a,

Wm. Warner and Judge Arch
S. Mabaula. The. latter, of the three
ficade v the principal speech.' Two
grandchildren of Mrs. Nakuina, the
widow, unveiled the tablet . After the
benediction by RevV E. S. Tlmotoe,
"Aloha Oe"! was sung, by the. .large
congregation, y This was . Mr. Nakui-ha- V

favorite song.' "

FIRSTS
ir t-- 111

CHURCH SUNDAY

With Henry" Bond Restarick, bishop
of Honolulu, presiding, the new church
of the Epiphany, Tenth avenue, Kai-muk- l,

was opened for worship at 11
o'clock yesterday , morning. The
ground for the new mission was brok
en on .last Epiphany Day. For three
years prior to- - yesterday services had
been held in the parish guild hall,
;vThe music for the services was fur-
nished by the mission and cathedral
choirs.v At 11 6'clockf they entered
the building singing "The Church's
One Foundation." At the close of the
hymn the bishop and congregation re-

cited the 122d psalm. The bishop
then offered pTayer. Following the
singing of "Brightest and Best Are the
Sons of the Morning. communion was
celebrated. Rev. Charles D. Murphy
read the Epistle and Rev. F. N. Mer-

rill the Gospel. ; 1

The building committee, whose ef-

forts were largely responsible for the
new building, is composed of G. W. R.
King; president; H. A. Schroeder and
Capt Frederick W. Phisterer and G. C.
Hofgaard. Samuel H. Webb is war-
den and Thomas H. ; Gibson is super-
intendent of the Sunday school.

: Rev. Charles G. Murphy of Los An-

geles, who now Is la. Honolulu, will
act as temporary pastor of the church.

tend the convention of agricultural
colleges and ., experiment stations In
Berkeley beginning ; August '.ll. Jo-
seph.' Farrlngton leaves late in ; the
kumtoer ' to enter the University of
Wisconsin. ' "

. "My man, where did you become
such an expert jBwlmmer?"7 "Why5
lady,"f. responded our hero modestly',

Mail. 7 -- ,- c;' .

Li i

.0

;.LAIMl7R0AD--- 2 lots in Nuuann Tract area 10,000
: square feet," m cottage. $1000. v

ROlIi G6VE AVaikikiOne lot.!-'- 'l'r; 7 ; :
--

'

EAST:MANOA ROADLarge. Lot, area 14,500 square

LUNALILO ST. Ilouse.

. For further particulars and listof other property call on 7

Guardian Trust Company, Ltd;,
- '., ... ; . '7 7 Btangenwald BWg!, Merchant Bt 7 '7 '

7 '' ' :

i-- v., .... ,

A leather belt with
solid silver buckle

: for $2.50
No man wants an 'ordinary ' kind of

belt when he can wear one of these.

There are no holes in the strap, and
the buckle h&$ no tongue.

Trousers are held as tightly as desired,
and in the position desired by a patent-
ed feature which is unique in its service-
ability. 7--:.7- ; - l .

Besides solid silver buckles, there are :
belts with gold buckles. 7 7 7 ; '

Wichman 6c Go,
7 . :.7V. Leading Jewelers ,7 7; 7 7

WILL-TUR- N MILAN INTO

BIG MILITARY rIOSPITAL

(Associated Press, Correspondence.)
MILAN. --Twenty large military hos

pitals, furnished according to the re-
quirements of modern medical ' and
surgical science, have been prepared

m
;y

in ' Milan for the reception of the
wounded.' All the hospitals are link-
ed up with the railway station by
streetcar lines for the conveyance of
the wounded, which are graded at the
station according to their wounds and
sicknesses. It Is estimated that Milan
and vicinity has ,23,000 beds at Its
disposal. :

.
'.. .

A IT IT?

House and' over bile acre of land close to

car .line.. There line view; of city,"

"77 House; ponsis'ts? of rooms;'- has .'electric 7 7
lights, eitv water; gas, etc. Jt is corner vv

'Vir
property, 300; feet one street and LW .7

feet the othen "Price, 32507

--a

ALLo77

OUR TABLE WAEE PATTERNS

77 Cannot be excelled; Our prices
77 cannot be oeaten.

Y VIEIEA JEV7EL2Y CO LTD., 115 Hotel St

? 11EAR IE KMC

TuEilc

?

Let build bungalqw7for you in ltOYAL

GROTO-- V --(across rom'Moana Ilotel)

77:' Pay down few hundred dollars and the balance

monthly like rent, and we will make it possible for you

to realize that ONE great ambition home at;Waikiki7

Investigate this at once. You cannot afford to delay,

only few lots remain unsold: They are 'all desirable

and the prices are reasonable. Make an appointment

with our salesman to see these lots.

"k '.

Limited.
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Dr. IZnsersoa lad been In poor
health for 6oine time, and the trip to
Alaska was taken with the hope cf
Kilning Mrs. Dmerson was
la Saa bavins prone there
a few to meet the two oa
their arrival from the north.

Doctor Emersca was 76 years of
a?:e, and was one cf the most widely
Known ciea of the Islands He was
deeply versed ia the myths and leg-

ends of and
on the subject He secured

fcis first band from the
lira of the old and
the stories In poetic style,
lie learned the as
r. child. ... ,

B. Emerson was born at
July 1, 1S39, his father, ReT.

John S. being In charge of
the native church at that place.

a course of In Oahu
the boy was sent to

and from there with the
class of C5.

His college course was broken Into
ly bis la the Union Arm
before his two years be-
ing spent in the service as a member
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TillP TOiliSl

1 Dr.' Nathaniel B. Emerson.

teers. He was wounded three differ-
ent times In various-engagement- s. '

At the close of the war the young
soldier returned to college to receive
his degree. His master's degree was
granted from Williams in 1868. C He
continued bis studies, first at Harvard,
where be attended the school of medi-
cine, and afterward at the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Columbia,
He . was . graduated 'from , the latter
school in 1S69.

Dr. Emerson worked in New York
together with Dr. Willard Parker, the
famous surgeon, and also wlth-Doct- or

Seguin, professor of nervous diseases
at the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons. 'f' -

: v

In 1878. H the Invitation or S. G.
Wilder, minister cf the' Interior of the
kingdom cf Hawaii and president of
the board cf health, Dr. Emerson came
to Hawaii to take up the position of
general inspector of lepers and leper
stations. - He began medical practise
In Honolulu, and in 188? was made
resident of the board of health, in
which capacity be served until 1890.

Private practise was continued un-
til his appointment as police surgeon
some 10 years ago. He then aban-

doned bis active practise, and devoted
his spare time to the study of the old
Hawaiian legends.- - Ha held the posi-
tion of police surgeon until the time
of his deUh. his trip to the coast hav-
ing been taken on the regular vrxm-me- r;

vacation) f iy '-- - -

' Dr. Emerson, ii 'survived by his wife,
who was formerly Dr. Sarah EL Pierce,
and to whom he was married in 188L
A son'TtEd Mrree brothers, Joseph S.
of thi3 city, Dr. Itustln E. of Detroit,
and Rev Oliver P. Emerson, also sur-"viv- e

tiiZT'Tllie dice'u JJ'was' the old

clean, quick,
and fuming

efficient
when

Nancy says to all her friends:
"Why don't you use gas?

problems never end,
If you don't use gas;

'
Kitchen drudgery's no Joke,
From your shoulders lift the yoke,'
Gas stoves cause no soot or smoke;

; Be up to date --use gas."

'est son pf the family. Dr. KUbourne
of this city Is a cousin of Dr. Emer-
son. - ' ..: T','',: :: ' ',

Throughout his ; life Dr. Emerson
was an untiring worker "nd his labors
for the cause of Hawaiian literature
were marked by fine discrimination,
a turn of true literary expression and
an unflagging', enthusiasm. f 1 j

Only a few weeks ago there came
from the press of the Star-Bulleti- n

"Pele fad HHka A Myth of Hawaii,"
a splendid translation and collection
of ! myths ' surrounding the volcanic
queen.' Dr. Emerson gave to the com-
pilation of this book and the labor of
seeing it through the press close ap-
plication and untiring energy. The
book upon publication at once took its
place as one of the really important
and authoritative translations of Ha-
waiian legendry.- - - , y :

Among other well known works In
writing left -- by -- Dr.- Emerson are a
translation of David Malo's great work
in Hawaiian concerning Hawaiian lore
and customs, published in 1898; "Long
Voyages of the Ancient Hawailans,"
1893; and "Unwritten of
Hawaii.. 1899. , . tz-:--

Dr. Emerson, was for 17 years a
trustee .of Oahu College, and for a
great many years was connected in a
similar capacity with the library. He
was a former president of the Hawai-
ian Historical . Society, a member of
the Hawaiian Medical Society, of the
Grand Army of the Republic, and sev-
eral other organizations.

No arrangements have ; yet : been
made for the funeral services; but the
body will probably be cremated - at
the coast and the ashes, brought to
Honolulu. " v .......

BRIGHPS DISEASE
v

We proclaim this new PACT IN
PHYSICS Influence the renal tract
with an agent that opposes renal gran-
ulation and degeneration and urinalysis
will, in many cases, within 20 days
begin to show diminishing albumenu-rl- a

in Bright'a disease. ' .

The prescription counter having
been without an agent to diminish

(see Tyson page 155) the
Importance of an Anti-Aubumenu- is
paramount and manifest '

That albumen can. be reduced and
that many . of those succumbing to
Bright'a disease can have lives pro-
longed to other terminations has been
established by urinalyses, and . con-
firmed by disappearing symptoms in
several thousand cases many Involving
dropsy and some, tapping.

The presence of albumen being a
PHYSICAL FACT land its disappear-
ance IN; PHYSICS, there is
no uncertainty as to the results that
have been and are being obtained.

The (Fulton's Re-
nal Compound) can be had at the Ho-
nolulu Drug Co. Ask for pamphlet
Current bulletin of recoveries and
rationale' mailed on application. John

"I give my wife half my salary ev-
ery week to spend on the housekeep-
ing and herself.' "And what do you
do with the other half of your salary f"VK y. "Wife borrows that"
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Laid ;: Saturday
Afternoon By Rev. Orramel H.

Gulick To Cost

Rev. Orramel H. Gulick,' superin-
tendent emeritus of the Hawaiian
Board of Missions, wielding a minia-
ture trowel, cemented into place on
Saturday afternoon the cornerstone of
the $90,000 building In South King
street which, when completed, will
serve as a monument to the pioneer
missionaries to the Hawaiian. Islands
and as the of present-da- y

mission work. . ;

Although rain began to-- fall just as
Mr. Gulick started the . stone.
he went f bout his work with enthus-
iasm and did not stop until the big
block, containing a, metal box filled
with documents, was set tightly in Its
place. Several hundred persons wit
nessed the laying of the stone, and
not one of them left his or her seat
on account of. the rain. . ,

stone contains many things of Inter-
est Among the articles are ,reports
of the Hawxlian Evangelical Associa-
tion, Hawaiian Board, Mission Chil-
dren's Society, portraits.of the pioneer
missionaries contained " in ' an album
which was the property of the chil-
dren's society, portraits of present and
recent association and board workers,
copies of the Star-Bulleti- n, The 'Ad-

vertiser and various Hawaiian ' and
Japanese publications, ' and programs
of the corner stone laying exercises
and the ninety-thir- d annual conven-
tion of the Hawaiian Evangelical As:
sociation now being held In Kauma-kapi- li

church. ,f ;;;
The services opened with a song by

the Young People's League. ' This was
followed by an invocation, pronounced
by Rev." A. V; Soares. - Rev. Tse Kel
Yuen read In Scrip-
tures, and prayer was.offered by,Rev.
T. Okamura in Japanese. Participants
la the program were, seated .on a
raised pl?tform, 'around which 'the
spectators were grouped. -

Dr. Doremns Scudder was then In-

troduced. He spoke in part as fol-
lows: ;

. "This building, the corner stone of
which we lay today, is . planned to
serve as a memorial of the fathers
and mothers of the Hawaiian Mission.
Those who have made it . possible
have wisely chosen'not to erect a sym-
bolic statue or a giant column, but to

wJ IfS Eyes inflamed by vo--
r.

r- -. qukkJy relieved by Carta

4J " just Eye Comfort. At
Vour Dnist's 50c per Bottle. Ksrtss Era
2s!rtlnTubet2Sc
Druists or llzZz Zjt Cs.,C::s

A v

- . hrom a rawing by C. D. Gibson In ; Hearst's..

to really know

' '

'

II

the

his
his

construct a monument that sHall not the
only suggest the combined strength
and beauty of character which made
the pioneers of the last century so
large and enduring a factor in the
story of these Islands but also serve
t. purpose both useful and accordant
with the Ideals to which they gave
their. lives.--;, ;;,( . : ....

The speaker then said there are
two ways in which a house designated
to fulfil such a great intention may
gain its end. The first would be the
artistic decoration of the building by
the artists themselves who work upon
It, as is the case in the wonderful ca-

thedrals in Europe. " and
"But the second way in which this on

purpose may be fulfilled is splendidly
open to us. And it accords peculiarly
with . the chief characteristic of our
age which is love of do-

ing things worthy of human endeavor.
This building may be made daily to
chant the song "Their Soul Goes In
Marching On," and thus in the very It
highest manner possible may serve as
an ever living memorial." --

. Dr. Scudder then spoke of certain
marked characteristics as seen In the
lives and work of the mission fathers. no
The first of these was progress. "Take

7 I o
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the typical pioneer who came here In
twenties, or thirties, or forties. He

believed in universal edttcatkn, in vo-
cational, training,. In enk'nt? a gener."':-tto- n

cf savages leap 1C03 yeara of n,

and he justified hla faith 'by
works. He was away ahead of
age which ridiculed him. ,

F. J. Lowrey, president cf the H?-walia-

Board, read a statement from
board and the Cousin's Society re-

garding the finances of the building
project After the corner atone was
laid by Mr. Gulick, the ceremonlj
closed with prayer by Rev. J. M. Ka-
raoke. ..." -

CALLS KINGSBURY RUMOR ;:J
ABSURD; NO ASSISTANT

"The thing's a joke' declared Coun-
ty Attorney Bevins of Maui, discus-
sing the rumor that Judge Kingsbury
might soon return from the mainland,

become deputy , county attorney
the Valley Island. ,

"I have no knowledge that Judge
Kingsbury' has any Intention of re-
turning to the islands," said Mr. Bev-
ins. according to the Maui News,
"and moreover should he come the
idea of offering him ' the deputyship

my office never occurred to me.
is absurd on the face of it. Be-

sides this, on Thursday I asked the
board of supervisors to drop. the ap-
propriation for the salary of deputy
county attorney, so that now there is

provision for paying such an
officer. :' ."" 1 .

. I J .j;U
I

the!billion-bubbl- e

EMM

F.OYf Sale :at al!

WANTED TO FEE!

RELATIVES '.'.'IIO

LIE DEAD I,'.' SE;1

(Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondenca)
'

HILO, July lS.Placing food u;!i
the graves of the departed is An:;
cepted custom of the Orient, bat

Esteparlo Tamposa, a FUipin'i,
had determined to feed the dead a
the sea he la .being held for invest ..

tion as to his sanity by the police. ' '

Tamposa was discovered at He:: u

wading out Into the breakers w:.i,
r. full sock of rice upon his shoulder.'
When brought ashore by the police"
be asked to. be allowed .to continue,
his missicn which he said was to take
kaukau to his dead relatives who were
out in tie sea. v ; ?v iZ'Sr t'v

Outside of this bddturn of his mind
he appears to be perfectly normal at
tho police station, where he has been
held all week for investigation.-- - H
wall Herald.' ." -

Departing pupil Aii, professor! .
How can I ever thank you? I owe --

everything 1 know to you. Professor .
Madam, please do not mention such a
trine.' .: ".

A iU 111" Tllli li"tl.H'll I Xk '
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Aetna Irinnrnncp Co.
.

of ariprJ, fe
9

Castle Cooke, Ltd.
V Fire, Life, Marine, utpmqbile arid

Accident Insurance Agents

The education
that you'll need lat-
er Id life Is bound
to coat money.

That money prob-
ably won't come by
"whistling for it"

The best way to
get It and to make
character a Ions
with the-growt- h of
the account, la to

--Start Saving
7 . NOW-- -

BANK OF HAWAII

LTD- .-

v.--
m

, ..s

LIMITED

l:vzt E. N. & K. Letten ef
Credit tid Travelers' Checti
avilJitle through out the world.

Czlh Trancfcrs
d Lov;c:tRntc3

A --J

ruGArt factors, :

COF.'?:iC:iGN ; l.!LrCHANTt,
CHIPPING and INSUR- - '

A AUZZ ACZHTC

rcr.r: ct, Honolulu, r. n.

L!it cf 0:rkra and Director:
C F.CICIICP......President
Q. IL rodi:rtson .......

.kVice-PresIie- nt aid Manager
IV I Secretary
Z. A. H. T.0C3. Treasurer
Q. R. CAHTER...... Director
a XL COOHC.;; Director
J. n. uALT.. ....Director
SL A. COOKE.........Director
JL. Q1RTLET. Director
D. Q. UAY. . . ..... . , i .Anditor

FIREruriF'CE
Yhe

B. F. DiOnhamCo.
: Lt.v.no ;.

' ".'

General A;ents fot Hawaii:
Atlas Atiura'nce Company of
Londct, f.'ew York.' Unierwrit-er- s

Agency; ProvidenteWash-In3t- c
ln-ran- ce Co. : :

4th fiopr Stai?seWald Bulldlna.

- THt YOKOHAMA SFEClfc
! - CANK. LIM'TED. - ' '

Yen. "

Caril cuoscrtbed. , . .4?,C00,00u

C; ital raid u?.V. . . . .bu.000,000
reserve fund ........ 19,600,000 ;

fi. AWOKI. Lol Manner -

..a (J MM
xLenwald ZMl, 1C2 rrcharrt St.

9

, Umitetf.

5v:r Factors ; :

Cpmmissipo IJcrcbantp

v Aetnta for ;..v ;.'.'
'

Hawaiian &uulrtial A Sngar

Haiku Sugar Ccmpany.
Piii'rjiautioi"';;:; :

ifati AgrlcoUaral Company.
Hawaiian Bdgajf ' ComptarV
Kahukn Plantation CoBp'iny.
Mcbrydr Sugar Co, Lii
KaliUlurRallroad Company.

- Kauil
' liailwar Company. r

i,

tluii Fruif-- i Land" Co, LU
Rciolna Ranch.- - ? i v

Dichop & Go.
. BANKERS ,

fay 4 yearly on Savlnca Da--.

poatta compounded twice
'. Annually. --

r-

' ir

GOOD AGENTS
WANTED.

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII.
LTD. .:

fi6 KING STREET, CORNER FORT.

C. G. BOCK US. ,

Authorized Agent for Hawaii for
First Preferred Stock of Pacific Gas

A ElectHe Company of California.

Phone 2784. P. O. Box 642
Office, CC3 Stangenwald Bidg. '

HAWAHAN TRUST
CO, LTD.

V .

Carries onTa Trust) Cuslnesa In "all Its
bra'nehea.

J. FV L!0RGAfI U0m LTD.
; 5TOCK pROKERS' "

Information Funiixhed aha Leant''v; rwade, V-
"

?

Merchant Street Star Sulldfni
Fhon 157?' :

fob HSir'- -
Electricity, gas, screens in all houses.

Fine cottage in town; 922.
Small furnished cottage for 2; $17.
Partially furnished 'house; 132.50.
Small cottage in town; S17. -

J. H. Sclinack,
"eal Estate

842 Kaahumanu 8t. --Ttfephone S8S3

$150 down and $25 per mo. will buy 3--

bdr. house on Hobron ave, Kalmuki,
100x200; price $1750. , . .

26 Der mo. for 4 vrs. will eive rou
- !eed Jto house, and lot 40x100,

on Asylum Kd. Kxt ! -

P; E. Ifc GTEAITdH
Walt? BMl A 74 a. Kin 6t

Drv Gleahing
riiolv .1

PI 2919
FRENCH LAUNDRY

We arrang-- j all kinds of trips
,eveiywhere In every :J

Alw luaita and hiilav f
; PARADISE TOURS ; CO.

"
Hotel and Union Sta,

STA R.Bn.LETl M GIYES YOU

V nOKOLTTLU STAB-BULLETI- MONDAY, JULY li. 1!H5.

Honolulu Stock Exchange nnnrrvn att n ' r ai--N
1

Monday, JulT 19.

MERCANTILE. Bid. Aked
Alexander & BaldwinXtd .... 250
C. Brewer & Co. ....

SUGAR. '

Ewa Plan. Co. 23 .23
Haiku Sugar Co. ......... .... 175
Haw.'Agri. Co. 175 r ..
Haw. C. S. Co. ... Z 38 4
Haw. Sugar Co. ........ .... 37...it. a f triuuutia ougur wj. ...... o
Honomu Sugar Co. 150
Hutchinson S. Plan. Co.. 1S 21
Kahuku Plan. Co. ...... 1S
Kekaha Sugar Co. .... . j

Kolca Sugar Co. V.. 110 .

McBryde Sugar Co, Ltd. 8Vz

Oahu Sugar Co.....;.. 2 ? 264
Olaa Sugar Co..' Ltd.. ... 7 7
Onomea Sugar Co. ...... 36 37
Paauhau S. Plan. Co. i... .... ....
Pacific Sugar Mill 60 ....
Paia Plantation Co. . .. .. . . .
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. i. . . ... .
Pioneer Mill Co.. ...... 28 28

iWaialua Agri. Co. ...... 23 24
Wailuku Sugar Co. ...... .... ....
Waimanalo Sugar Co. .. . 183 200
Waimea' Sugar Mill Co.. . . . . . . ..' .

MISCELLANEOUS.
Haiku F. & P. Co.. Pfd... .... ....
Haiku F. & P. Cow, Com. . . . ....
Haw. Electric Co ....
Haw. Inr. Co. Ltd. . .. . . . ..
Haw. Pineapple Co. . . .. 33 ,
HIIo R, R. Co Pfd...... .... ....
Hilo Ry. Co.. Com....... .53 .65
Hon B. &. M. Co.. Ltd. . v : 18 19
Hon. Gas Co.. Pfd....... 100 ....
Hon.' Gas Co, Com..... 100

" ....
Hon. R. T. & L. Co.... . . 160 ....
I.-- I. Steam Nav. Co... .... 195 200
Mutual Tel. Co. . ... ; ... , .... - . . .
Oahu Ry. & Land Co." . . . 145 150
Pahang Rubber Co. . . . . 114
TanJong Olok Rubber Co. .... ....

BONDS. ,.

Hamakua Ditch Co. . . ........
Haw. C. & Sug. Co. 5s. . . . . . ' . . . .
Tft w In, Co 6s t

Haw. Ter. 5s, Pub. Imp.. .... ....
flaw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4a. .... ....
Haw. Ter. 4js .......0. .. .... ...
Haw. - Ter. 2 ........ . . . . .
Hilo R. R. Co, 6s Is. 01 . , . . . . i . .
Hilo R.R.C0. R.&E.Con.6s ,64
Hcnokaav Sug. Co. 6s... 80 90
Hon. Gas Co, Ltd. 5s... 100
Hon. R. T. & L.'Co. 6s.. 103 ...
Ka"uai'By. Co. 6s. ....'. .. .
McBryde Sntrar Co. 5s.. : .... . ...
Mutual Tel. s .. . . . . . . . . . .
Oahu Ry. & L. Co. 5s.. . 103 ...
Oahu Sugar Co. 6s .... .105 . . .
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s. ...... ' i"-- ...
Pacific G. & F. Co. 6s... .... ...
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s 80. . .
Pioneer Mill Co. 6s. ... . 100 ...
San Carlos Mill. Co. 6s... :.. . .. .
Walalua AgrL Co, 5s...., 101 ...

Sales: Between Boards S7000 Oahu
Sug; Co. 105.-- ' -

Session Sales 10 Waialua 23; 15
McBryde, 8 r 15. 10 Olaa. 7 ; 5, Wai
alua 23; ' 100 Waialua 23 ; 5 Mc
Bryde 8; 10, 5 Oahu Sug. Co. 26; 20
Ewa 23; 5" H. C. & S. Co. 38; 25
Oahurgug. Co. 28.?,- -

w,;.?,:.;.

Latest sugar quotation: 65 degrees
test. 4.86 cents, or $970 per ton. -

Sii .86cts

Henry, 7aternouxa Tir:t Co

Members Honolulu Stock and ond
-- ' t Exehange. - v--'.-- "

Fort and Merchant Street
, Ht-j- - 'Telephcna 120t 1

KILLED PERCENTAGE IS
LOWER THAN CRIMEAN WAR

(Associated Press Correspondence.) '

LONDON, Eng. A compilation of
air the British casualty lists issued to
date shows that the proportion of kill
ed to Injured Is 23.5 per cent This
is slightly 1n excess of the "percentage
in the Crimean and South African
campaigns. In the Russo-Turkis- h war,
however, ' the proportion was ; nearly
46 "per cent"

vThe proportion of killed officers Is
much higher than among men, reach
ing in the present war a percentage of
43.6.- -

f What was the matter with the
fourth ward?" inquired the precinct
captain. ' "The district leader's " wife
wore a last-yea- r hat glumly replied
the central committeeman.' : ;

" -

NOTICE.

EWA PLANTATION COMPANY.

The stockbooks "Of Ewa Plantation
Company 'wflt be closed 'to transfers
Tuesday, July 20, 1915 at 12 o'clock
coon to Saturday July 31 1915, In
clusive. o

r- - CHAS H ATHERTON. 1

Treasurer, Ewa Plantation Co. -

Honolulu. July 19, 1915.
- 2I9-l- t

REMOVAL-NOTIC- E.

Drs A. C, and Ov E. Wall announce
that they hate moved their offices to
the fourth floor ofthe Boston building.
above May & ! 6219-3- m

- J " IH'
V

SITUATION WANTED.
--i A i

An educated young lady, American,
"wishes work-ai- r or part of the day
in bTfice or home. W. G. W, Star-Bulleti- n

office. 6219-3- t

FURNISHED COTTAGE.

Furnished cottage and light house-keepin- g

rooms ; all conveniences
electric ligLts: bath, running wateH
abort distance from postofflce; mod
crate. Uanzel place. Fort and Vine
yard. TeL 154L 4104-- U

iWERY HINTS HE

BLUFFS

William Avery, general manager of
the Toyo Kisen Kaisha Steamship Co.,
who passed through here" en route to
the mainland from his Yokohama of
flees, says the T. K. K. line is ready
for any emergencies when the Sea
man '8 act goes into effect in Novem
ber.

Ve are prepared to meet any emer-
gency," was Avery's answer, when
asked whether or ' not the new Seam-

an's-Act would mean the complete
manning of the T. K. K. steamers by
Japanese. '

? ,
''

"As "yet , we are in the dark. ; We
dont know what construction is to
be placed on the various provisions of
the law,' or what regulations are to
be made to enforce them. " .:'

"However, If it Is necessary to man
the vessels of our line entirely with
Japanese we are prepared to do it.
Congress has made ..the law, and we
must live up to its provisions.

Avery refused to discuss the report
that the Pacific MaH Steamship Com
pany would go out of business as soon
as the Seamen's Act became effective,
but Intimated that he hardly believed
the prophesy true.

P1S5&IGER8 AKRiVKil

Per str. Claudine, Maul ports. July
18.--- . KraUBs, , E. Cresalia, Mrs. fc.
Kealoha,' Master Kealoha, Annie Da-

mon, Sol , Uwila, Yokodo, M iss Alice
Wbitford. 'Enoka Spencer, Chas. Hors-will- ,.

Pedro: jjantista. and wife, C A.
Franz, Wi ifacfarlane, Emily Hensho,
S. S, Peck, Mrs. Peck, Masters Peck
(2), Master M. Alana, Miss O. Fer-
nandez, Miss M. Fernandez, Miss May
Bal, W. Dincle." H. Gooding Field and
wife, Miss Field, W. St. B. Enslis;

PASSENGERS BOOKED

Per str. rClaudlne, II aui ports,' July
19. C O. Jacobs. Dr. Deas, Miss G.
Knowles, Hj Fassoth, L. G. French.
E. C. Moore,' Miss Ida Kanaloku, M rs.
Kanaloku, Chas. Gay, C. B.' Blum, Mrs,
J. Murray and two children. Mrs.: Alco--

lcka, Mrs. Puuohau and infant Master
Puuohau, Mfss-- . M. E. Souza, A R
Souza. " :

Per 6tr. Kmau, Kauai ports, July 20,
Dr; Wm.iH.Fry, J. M. Lydgate, Miss

Alice Dysonr Miss Emma C. Wagiier,
A; Englehafcd. Mrs. S.1 Kudo, Fhe:
Herman, Father Celestine, J. B. Pont
Dr. Damcnyiliss Ethel Glade, A. H ne
berg, . S. . Robinson Miss J. Johnson,
Mis$ Margajct Slogge, H."W.vinney,
Henry A.MuIler, wife and three chll
dren,:.Miss M. M. Cookc - r '

Per str. Mauna Kea, Hilo', July 21.
Ed O'Malley i.iiss May Rasmussen

Mrs; W. W, MerrymoB, MIss.v.Owari, A,

A; Aftdersll G.vFrench j. W. Wal- -

Lieut Sadtef, Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
H. F-- Miss H.

F. Ninas, Miss M. iarknam, Master
E. Meek, Master L. Meek, Master R.
Meek, Mrs. H. P. Beckley,! Mls3 L
Van Wagner, Miss Emmav Goffe, E.
Bunker, B. Coley, v Father James,
Father Otto, Father Gabriel, Father
Theodore, Father t Charles,- - ; Father
Francis, Father Athunare, Father Bru-

no, Frank Nunes, Miss N. G.Medeiros.
xPer str. W. G. Hall, Kauai ports,

July 22. A. S. Baker and wife, Mrs.
Geo. Buchholtz, X H. K. Kawat, Mas-

ter Kawal, Mr. Montgomery nd wife

NEW PARISIAN DRIVERS

OF ADT0S ARE RECKLESS
'- - ;. .' ' '

(By Associated Bress.)
PARIS! There are less than half

as many motor vehicles circulating in
Paris as before the war, but there are
more street accidents. ; The pedestrian
was more secure during the first few
months," before the lack of skill ' of
new conductors, replacing mobilized
men, began to show end before'they
acquired the reckless speed habit The
taxi-drive- rs claim that the military
chauffeurs' are the cause of the trou-
ble. . The statistics of prosecutions fox
violation ,pf the regulations . indicate
that the 'taxL'Is the principal culprl.t

'SOLCIERS HELP FARMERS.
:. -- V - ''tBj Associated Press.

LONDON. Soldiers are to be sent
from the training camps to help Brit-
ish farmers' with their harvests wher-
ever there is shortage of labor. The
farmers must house' and feed the sol
diers, ?nd pay them C5 cents a day
which will he used to defray traveling
etenses -- i'-'-.y

DANGER! 1
Night firing will be held with the

seacoast guns at Fort Ruger (Diamond
Head); Fort De Russy (Walkiki), Fort
Armstrong (Kakaako), and Fort

(Pearl Harbor), beginning
at 7:15' p. m, July 20, and continuing
to July 29, 1915, inclusive.

The sea area for eight miles off
shore between a line running due
south of Black Point (Kupikipikio)
and a line running due south, "of Bar
ber s Point will be unsafe for shipping
cn the nights above mentioned so long
as the Searchlights are in operation.
When; all searchlights are out the fir-
ing is completed.-- '. - -- -

-
: - - W. C. RAFFERTY.
Colonel, Coast Artillery Corps,

i - ; Commanding.

sT a r:bt;ixetix hi YES TOO
TO DAI'S JTE1VS T01AI .
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anoa notes
Th Tntpr-Iclan- rl itAimpr Klnn n r.

j rited from Kauai today with a light
I freight and no passengers. .

j The Chilian schooner Llanquihue,
j with nitrates from Chili for H. Hack
i ifeld & Company, arrived Saturday,
j Captain Rumbit is master.

With a full cabin of 75 passengers,
the Matson steamer Manoa will leave
the railroad wharf at 4 o'clock tomor-
row afternoon for San Francisco. "

. With 180 first cabin passengers and
a heavy mail, the Matsonia is due at
Iier 13 at 7:30 tomorrow morning. A
radio advice from the ship today in-
formed Castle & - Cooke that the
steamer is running on schedule.

The first of the Nippon Yusen Kai-
sha fleet to make Honolulu a calling
port for supplies arrived today.- - she
is the Tokushima'Maru, bound for
China ports via the canal. She cr.
ries kerosene oil and took on 300 tons
of bunker coal at the Inter-Islan- d. She
will depart late today. -

Castle & Cooke have received a
wireless from the Matsonia stating
me steamer wm dock at Pier 15 early
Tuesday morhing with 180 cabin pas
Bengers, 16 steerage passengers. 357
bags of mail, 53 packages of Wells-Farg- o

express matter, 31 automobiles
artd 33S6 tons of cargo for Honolulu.
In addition the ship carries 27: autos,
1104 tons of cargo for Hilo, 522 tons
of cargo for Port Allen and 117 tons
fcr Kaanapali. - .

New U. S. Merchant Vessels.
t From July 1, 1914, to May 1. 1915.
there were 877 merchant vessels of
179,450 gross tons built and officially
numbered In the United States. These
added to 142 foreign-buil- t vessels of
500,705 gross tons, give a total In
crease in the American merchant ma-
rine 'of 1019-vesse- ls of 680,155 gross
tons for the last 10 months, which is
considerably larger than the increase
of the previous' year. "During the f is
cal year ended June 30, 1907, the new
tonnage added to American registry
was 596,708 gross tons, and until that
time the record was held by the fiscal
year 1855 with. 586;i02 gross tons, i

Wants to Raise Emdeh. ' i
Telsuke Shimizu. the veteran diver

cf Kobe, has applied to the British
consul at that port for permission to
refloat the German cruiser "Emden,
which destroyed 18 vessels of the al
lied countries, andlwhfdh was at last
battered and driven ashore by ; the
British cruiser Sydney near Cocos Is-

land, not far from Java, on November
9? last year. His skilled colleagues in
Kobe and vicinity' supported him by
signing the application. r Mr. Shimizu,
through the introduction of retired
Vice-Admir- al ; of Naval Engineering,
Jiro Miyahafa, vnow : the president of
the Technical Im pro vem ent Associa-
tion, applied to the British embassy
In Tokio, whicii transferred the appli-
cation to the British: Admiralty after
careful inquiries on this - side of the
world. ' .; v. "'V v.

She No, Mr Simpson, "I'm sorry;
but I wouldn't marry the best man
living. He No? Well, at any rate,
you will have the satisfaction of know-
ing that . he .offered himself.

By T.

WEEK ENDING

''-:- -
:

"
f BUTTER

Island tub butter, to .29
Fresh island eggs. doz.,.........46
Duck eggs doz.......:. ....... . V. .30.

V

(:.: .:

VEGETABLES
Beans, string, lb... .....3 to 4

Rns ctrinv war Th ......... .3 to 5

Beans, Lima, in pod, lb 3rs
ttn.no rtro j . : .

Maul Red, cwt......none in market
Calico ewt vl 4.0ti

Small white, cwt : . . . .-
-. ...... i

Peas, dried, cwt . . . . . .. . ........ 3.75
Beets,1 dot. bunches ......... . 0
Cabbage, bag . . . V . . . . . , . ......... 1.23
Carrots, doz. bunches . . ........ .40
Corn, Haw. small In mkt
Corn, Haw., large none In mkt

FRUITS.
Alligator pears, doz. . . .. . .23 to 1.00
Bananas. Chinese, bnch . . . 20 to .50
Bananas, cooking, bnch.... 73 to 1.00
Breadfruit .......... None in market
Figs, 100 , .8j
Grapes, Isabella, lb.;. .10.
Oranges, Hawaiian.-- . .None in market
Limes, 100, scarce.......... 75 to 1.00

DRESSED
Beef, lb ......... ....11 "to
Veat lb. .;..,.... ....I... 12 to

HIDES,
No. 1, lb .........i: .14t4

Steers, No. 2. lb. ...........

The following are quotations on
small yellowV ton .'4 to 42.00

Corn, large yellow, ton. 40.50 to
cracked, ton .. ...41.50 to 4100

Barley, ton ............28.00 to 30.00
Bran, ........
Scratch food, ton to 43.00

1; I; 1
1 !

TENYO SMASHES

INTO PIER NO.

SEVER

After having arrived off port at 7:3)
this morning and "clr

cles at the harbor entrance for about
43 minutes, the Toyo Kisen Kaisha
liner Tenyo Maru came into the
tor this morning, and after smashing
Into the piling ' of Pier 7 on threenlp!1916 angan

The Tenyo was so heavily loaded,
drawing' 28 feet at the bow. that she
stirred up all the mud on the harbor
bottom, and it was feared that she
would be unable to reich the dock be
cause of low water. The ship brought
14 passengers to Honolulu and
tons of general Oriental freight Noth
ing unusual was marked on the trip
from J Yokohama and the ship
leave on schedule time tomorrow
morning, either at 9 o'clock or at 10
o'clock.: She, will carry mall for the
mainland.

IRON CROSS

TpY 000 SENT TO

CAPTAIN REILY

Capt Henry L. Reily, wharf super
intendent at Pier 7, is still wondering
where it came -

It was a great big packing box. A
dray conveyed it down to Pier 7 this
morning. It was addressed to Capt
Reily. At first the captain feared to
open it He was afraid it might con
tain a bomb or a bunch of che-f- a tick--

ets. But finally ho screwed up his
courage and opened it wth a

A. tiny Japanese;toy" dog stood in
the bottom gleefully wagging its tail.
The dog was standing on a large fac
simile of the "Iron Cross" such as
German soldiers receive for unusual
ly proficient service or bravery.

The captain thought a He
scratched his head. He asked a few
questions. Then he remembered

It' was the captain chased out
to the Seaside hotel in a taxlcab last
Friday morning-an- "arrested" a tiny
lap dog belonging to Mrs. Edith II.
Spreckels of San FmtkIsco, known
as Mrs. "Jack" Spreckels; who had
arrived that .day. in the Siberia. : Mrs.
Spreckels had smuggled the diminu
tive canine ashore in a handbag. Cap.
tain Reily seized the dog. and placed
it In quarantine. ' : ' i

The captain is still wondering who
played the joke.' ; ; ! '

I used to be a traffic cop In Venice.'
Corpulent Individual But you can't

give me any reason why I should not
enlist - Spouse-i-Wel- l. ! should "miss
ycu'deafbutthe Germans couldd't

if
JULY 15, 1915.

Broilers, fat, 2 to 3 lbs.iw.35 to -- 8

Young roosiers, 10 .....; J
nenrr gooa. conauion. 10.
inrKeys, 10.
Ducks; Muscovy, lb......... .25 to ,30
Ducks, Pekin;' lb. .....25 to 0

Du'clts,; ttawiliaii,- doz.. 5.00

AND PRODUCE.
Peanuts, smalL lb,... ...... ......44
Peannts, large, lb.. 4

Onions, Bermuda, lb. .....1 to 2

Green DeDDers. bell. lb.. .... .......3
ureen peppers, enm, o.. ...m
fotatoes, isimsn, new.....xj 10 1

Potatoes, sweet cwt. 85 to 1.00
Taro, wet una, 100 ids...........i.uv
Taro, bunch .--

. . . .. .. . .... . . ...... 15

Tomatoes, :.. lb... ."V.-. .... . . 4

Green peas, lb. 8 to .10
Cucumbers, doz ...20 to .35
Pumpkins, lb ; .. 1 to l

Pineapples, cwt . , . . , ..63 to 75
Strawberries, lb., - ..15 to 17

pohas, lb . ...8 to .10!
Papa las, lb ..li to
Watermelons, per.lOO. . .50 to LOO

"
s ; :

; - ;

MEATS.
Mutton, lb. ....... .11 to .12

.Perk, lb ..........15 to .19

Sheep skins, each .... .10 to .20
Goat skins, white, each .10 to 0
Kips, lb ,

feed, f. o. b. Honolulu.
0at3, ton . . r.. r: ..'.37.00 to 38.00
Wheat, ton . . . .42.00 to 43.00
Middlinss, ten i. .38,00 to 39.00
Hay wheat-ton . . . . . .2t00 to 2S.00
Hay, alfalfa, ten:. 23.50 to 24.09
Alfalfa mcai,.toa:Jl,vi.22,5 to 23.00

WEEKLYWWBiVSTS
A. L0NGLEY, Marketing Superintendent.

"
HONOLULU WHOLESALE PRODUCE-fARKET-QUOTATTON-

Sr-

: , - t Issued by, the 'Territorlar Marketing DMsion. " s''.
Wholesale only. ' ' ; L. r

: AND EGGS. , POULTRY. , ,

t?,- - iro; " rw.Tni irrtnd
: Demand good for fat young poultry.

lb..;.;.V..28

green,

.5.00

.

yellow, none
yellow,

,

cutting

2270

who

........

LIVESTOCK.
Beef, cattle and sheep are not bought at live weights. They are taken

by the meat companies dressed and paid for by dressed weight .
: " : :

Hcgs, up to 150 lbs:, lb... 11 to .12 Hogs. 150 lbs. and over.. .11 to 1114

.12
.13

Steers,
.13

'

Corn, 1.00
41.00

Coin, .

ton ..i.
.......44.00

o'clock

har

will

from.

hatchet

. moment

THE von HAMM-YOUN- G CO4
LTD, Honolulu

Agents

JsonoufUk'cai

P. H. BURNETTE
Commissioner of Deeds for California
and New' York; NOTARY PUBLIC.
Draws Mnrtma Di4 Rllla
Sale, Leastwnia, etc Attorn.; forlth. ni.M rA..-- ? a uroruiuf
STREET. HONOLULU. Phone 1S4S.

BAGGAGE
Honolulu Construction
& Draying Co Ltd

85 Queen St
- Pnone4931

IF YOU" WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

Anywhere, at Any Time. Call on or
-

.

1 wnta . .

B. a DARE'S ADVERTISING
' :: ' " ' AGENdY

124 Sxnsome Street Eta Francisco

CITY MILL COMPANY. LTD. "

Importers of best lumber and bulldmz
materials. Prices low, and we ive
your order prompt attention li tier
large or smalt We have built juun
dreda of houses in this city wit per
fact satisfaction. If 70a want tocclld
consult na.

( 1 M1S3 POTTTIt

Honolulu Photo
Supply Co. ;

KODAK HEADQUARTERS
1C53 Fort Street

MEAT MARKET & GROCERY

W2 345!
C. Q. YEE HOP 4 Ca

: DRY GOODS ;

'Fort St

FOR ICE COLO DRINKS AND
14 PER CENT ICE CREAM

TRY THE 1

HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.
Hotel and Dethel Streets

Octeopathy
DR.' SCHURMANNifsj

Beretanla and Union 8 Jests
" w' 4 Phone 1733

Book for auto trip around Island
on Sunday 4 to 0 Pass.

$4 EACH 1N FIRST-CLAS- S

-
' AUTOMOBILE

Sundays special rate of 30
Opp. Y. Mj C. A. Phone 331

. BUSSES .
To and from SCHOFIELD BAR-
RACKS Alakea 'and Hotel Sts,
every Two Hours 75o one way,
$1.25 round trip.
' HAWAIIAN TRANSPORTA-

TION COMPANY

LADIES' 8ILK STOCKINC3,
Brack and White, Former Price
$1.50, now Selling for 75 Cental

MclNERNY SHOE STORE,
Fort, above King

CHICKENS
(Milk-fe- d Eastern)

PARKER RANCH BEEF
- '..; FISH ' V'

'

Metropolitan Meat Ma
Phone 3445 '

fc?

STEINWAY
' Bargains in Other Pianos

- PLAYER PIANOS
THAYER PIANO CO., LTD.

156 Hotel Street Phone 2X13
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"LILIAN
KUMLL"
The Famous Stage Beauty

6 Wile'
The? most realistic horse

race photo-pla- y in 5 Reejs.

Also? A Hearst-Seli- g

News '

SHOW STAET3 AT 7:45 O'CLOCK.
: COinilG. THURSDAY "LIONEY"

- A Gripping Melodrama Photo-Play- .:

ITomgM,; ?:3p p. m.
EXCLUSIVE PARAMOUNT FEATURE THEATER.

-

Daniel Frohman Presents

JOHN EIIEBSON

in the ;

The famous sentimental
; Cqjnedy ;

.

EXPLOITS OP ELAINE

;. The Eleventh Episode -

, coimrc THURSDAY. '
.

; .

GABY DE5LY8 FAIIED THE WORLD OVER
"Who has made pages 'of history for Portugal.

THREE DAYS ONLY, CQLHIENCniG THURSDAY

COIIE EARLY TO GET GOOD CHAT3.

Prices: 10, 20, 30 C;nt3.

n hi) .

Ten choice lots in Makiki, adjoining the home of F. K.
Howard. Kecaumoku Street will be extended through

y tho property. ;
,

, : - .vv s ..r--

L

(- - 5

t

i

Ei Co., Ltd.

Entirely Mow Here
Waste and Sewing

Baskets
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

PRICES FROM 20e TO $1X0

JAPANESE BAZAAR,
Fort Street, epp. Catholic Church

QUffiM
NOTARY PUBLIC

and- ::.

corporation
seals

We make a specialty of design-
ing and making seals for indi-
viduals, corporations and so- -

cieties.' f
.

- ;

Value Quality ; Variety

-

V

7"
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the

LATEST GOBESOFJ

A rare treat i afforded the Udies
of Honolulu during the photo-
play at the Bijou theater by the por-

trayal of the latest mode la gowns.
i liliani Russell, captiyatins star for
many theatrical seasons and the bis
tux in the current BIJoo
ofering. incidentally acts as the model
for a display of a number of

examples of the . modiste's art.
Lillian Russell haa long set many
stylet and evidently intends so to do
until "finis" is written over her stage
career.:,;.

1915.

present

--Wildfire

stun-
ning

Court life In Napoleon's time, with
Its delightful environs, handsomely-gowne- d

and beautiful women mingling
with their escorts In uniforms bedeck-
ed with gold lace or wearing the for-

mal dress of the period, enhance the
beauty of the stage setting In George
Klein's Intensely, dramatic photo-dram- a.

."For Napoleon and France."
This marvelous production, in - six
parts, is the attraction at the Popular
theater for this week, with matinees
dally.

Although it is largely based on his-
torical events during the time that the
rule of the little Corsican was supreme
it is the romance on which this latest

First of Was
By

Night

That one need not board a great
liner and go sailing out Into the sun-
set In order to reach Japan from Ho-
nolulu waa demonstrated Saturday
evening when a party of 25 residents
and tourists left the Hawaiian hotel
at 5:30 o'clock for a to Japan,"
under the auspices of the Trail and
Mountain and Pan-Pacif- ic clubs.

Instead of boarding a steamer the
party clambered aboard a Waialae
street car. rode to the King street
end of ...the .line, where, they got
off and plunged down a narrow al--

ey which even the Orient itself could
not outdo in the matter of sights and

particularly.
MI had no idea taere was such a dis

trict in Honolulu, was the comment
of one Honolulu man, a resident for
eight years. In fact only-tw- o local
people , had ever,, been exploring . in
that section before, S. Sbeba, editor
of th& Hawaii Shjnpo, and Alexander
Hume Ford, editor of the Uld-Pacif- ic

Magazine.
Two SftJijto temples were, first yis- -

ltea, at one pt woich.tne priest was
busy with sunset devotional exercises

the throb bf bis big drum attracting
the attention of all passersby, even
though the goda being supplicated
may nqt have heard. , ;

Devious alleys led from place to
place Of interest From some unnam
ed 4 byway a typically Japanese sky
line waa shown against the western
sky. with three oddly sloping , temple
ropra. ; V: v. i

Seven ' o'clock - found the explorers
walking down an dusty
alley Off School street The trail end
ed In front of a high board fence.

Step right into Invited Mr.
Ford, throwing open a narrow gate,
and those who entered were transport
ed by a step from the tropics of the
mid pacific Into a miniature Japanese
Garden, with stone lanterns, dwarf
trees, ponds, a water fall, . gold fish
and narrow graveled paths. Along one
side of the garden ran a low house.
open at one aide, and there at the long,
low Japanese table places were laid
for the guests, and 25 cushions-ser-v

ed In lieu of chairs. The place was
the Axuma tea garden, little known to
any save Japanese residents.

After removing v their shoes, and
donning kimonos and sandals the ex-

plorers were served with a Japanese
dinner, and later went Into the tiny
theater to see the Glesha girls dance
and hear Japanese music

WITH -
BRIDE

. Membera of Kamefaameha alumni,
headed by President H. Godfrey of
the alnmnl association, net the Tenyo
Mara at Pier 7 this morning and
greeted M. H. Logan, a graduate of
Kamehamebt schools, and Mrs: Logan.

Logan graduated from the local
school in 1910 and for the past four
years he haa been a student of Wa-sed-a

unirersity in Japan, studying the
language of that country. He returns
to practise liw in Honolulu. Mrs. Lo
gan is Japanese, and this is her first
risit U Hawaii.

Logan presented a. strange picture
on arrival of the Tenyo. Surrounded
by a crowd of Orientals, be started
addressing the shore. , He was garbed
in Japnese sandals, with a Japanese
kimono corered with a shirt On his
head he wore a straw hat and in his
hand was a bag. Those
on shore hazarded guesses as to the
identity of the man
until he wrs recognized as Logan.
The arrival said he did it for a lark.

For Bd, Weak, Waury Xj mad
EYELIDS

y

11 SCREEN

The years have dealt Tdndly with
the fair Uilian and, in the photo-pla- y

at least, time's ravages show as nil.
Furthermore, time has failed to alow
up the speedy Lillian on the stage.
She moves through -- Wildfire" with
the same speed she showed 15 or 29
years ago while a member of the great
Weber and Fields alUtar aggrega
Men; with the same gpeed she dis
played in her earlier triumphs In mu

and In the drama.
' Wildfire' closes eve

ning to be followed by a new and
strong meledromi entitled --Money.

SHOt'S LIFE AT NAPOLEON'S COURT

success has won its widespread popu-
larity. .J-.',:;;;.,;-, y-

.. Capt. Robert .La rive returns from
one of these war acclaimed hero
by France and decorated for bis brav-
ery. The heroic soldier, who laughed
at death and was In
leading an attack, met his Waterloo
in . the strange , of the
French court, with .Its mingling of
Iniquity, depravity and gayety. Ilia
charmer was an alluring beauty . of
world-wid- e fame. He, the hero of
many a conflict, became so infatuated
with the adventuress, Madame De Lon-guevill- e,

that he was as . straw in
her hands. His escape from death,
through the mercy of Napoleon .is dra-
matically and vivldly; portrayed.

HIDDEN TET.IPLES AND HA GARDENS

OF OLD JAPANFDUND IN HONOLULU

"Foreign Tours"
Mappeq Delighted Ex-plor- ers

Saturday

smells-smel- ls

unpromising

LOGAN ARRIVES
YOUNG JAPANESE

strange-lookin-g

strange-appearin- g

riYc:7.r.EEYEr.r:zf
QRANULATED
t:vriaOMn1Sjaan-$eoUsE7tPal- a

OU

sicalrcomedy
Wednesday

unconquerable

surroundings

All of the entertainment was furn-
ished for 11.75 for , each person, in-
cluding even street car fares. So suc-
cessful was the Jaunt that the inter-
ested clubs will go ahead and map
out toura of China, the Philippines
and other countries which have large
colonies of their: people In Honolulu.

Those who made the trip Saturday
were: F. A. Edgecomb, Mrs. H. F.
Llndley, Mrs. H Nlmes, L. E. Water-
man, R. H. Lowrle, A. M. Cristy,
MrsEdna Barlow,, H. A. Somers, Mrs..
E. Carruth, J. D. Canfleld, Edward De-ku-

Alexander Home Ford, S. Sheba,
James McCullough, Mrs. S. F. Bur-ban- k,

: Mr. C. Hn Brown, Harry L.
Strange, Mrs. B.iiL. Strange, R. E.
Lambert, Robert .Lewers, Jr H. C.
Alexander, Mrs. A. Rasch, Miss R.
Scott Mrs. Waterman. ? . v

The

Kroe
Kroe

'

&

Km
New g

"The Bachelor's Romance, a clean,
delightful : the kind
that leaves a pleasant after-effe- ct and
adds greatly to the power of the photo-
play, is being offered at the. Liberty
theater for the first half of the week,
having been given its premier last
night John Emerson appears in the
leading role, that of David Holmes,
the timid bachelor, who considers a j

weman a snare and a delusion until he !

discovers that he .la In love with his
beautiful young ward. Sylvia. Sylvia
makes a discovery at about the same
time, her discovery being that she Is
In love with David.

Mr. Emerson's unique portrayal of
the retiring and reticent bachelor is
one of the most delicate and artistic

be ever contributed
to the screen. Lorraine Hullng, In the
role of Sylvia, makes a most accept-
able opposite to Emerson.

Everybody, almost, . read the 11th
episode of 'The Exploits of Elaine"
in last Saturday's Star-Bulleti- n, ao
that all the comment necessary Is to
state that the picture Is equally as
thrilling as the serial story.

Gaby Deslys In "Her Triumph-- "

comes to the Liberty next Thursday
evening.

followira

A NEW HOLIDAY.

Pat said: "I thought I knew all the
church holidays. There's Palm Sun-
day and Shrove Tuesday and Ash Wed-
nesday and Good Friday, but 111 be
Jfggered if I ever heard of Nut Sun-
dae!-: :

The House of Silent Drama

Matinee at 1 to 4 o'clock.
Two Shows (Evening), 6:30 and 8:3a

Special Attractions for Today

. Sister Photo-Pla- y to the

The Famous Dancer, Takes the Lead--

ing- - Role.

Ivory Toilet

riich piece is from Solid Ivory and
the of

This new design adds a richness and without
in any way losing the and that have

seemed only in the more usual
-;J

' ';v'';
. It is worth your while to see our window

G 2 ', . ,
THE REX ALL STORE

Fort and Hotel Sts. Phone 1207

Open until 11:15 p. m.

1120 Nuuanu St. Phone 1522 Above Hotel St.

- -
2:30 ; 7:30

FOR AND:
'X ". Six Parts
?'V,A: Real Fif ty-Ce-nt Feature
: NOTE OUR

. Best Seat Only 25c; 15c
Any 15c; 10c

SPECIAL PRICE . , .

'

I

ti n e eo
" 'HONOLULU 8 kATI NQ RINK EVERT

Evenlnct, 7 to 10 p. m. ZZa

g
coiitaiii a ;

..

ger

Davis
Seiler

En

Fort

M
comedy-drama- ,

characterizations

"THE DANCER"

Viola F.laccreau

1LM
Pyralin Articles.

produced Pyralin
represents highest quality

beauty
simplicity solidity

heretofore possible pat-
terns.

display.

&

Evening,

FRANCE

Photo-Pla- y

SULIUER PRICES:
Evening Balcony,
Matinee, Cliildren,

Ma
AFTERNOON

of
is to at

which

Browh & Simpson

Sasenhof

"VAMPIRE"

land

Hini(Q)

ro;,HATEii
CHARGES workmanship.

Co. Ltd

u
ti

66

66

66

66

SAYEGUSA

POPULAR THIS WESTS
Matinee,

NAPOLEON

SeatAdults,

15c ISc

66

66

66

66

66

66

66

Ml
list second hemd IFzazzo

sure boe ogiaire amid
will oiait you

Sons

$135.00, $10 lstpay't; $10 per mo.

200.00,
97.50,

100.00,
97.50,
55.00,

iison; Sniilh

terms

sbery

90.00,

70.00,

66

66

66

66

66

66

$7
$10
$7
$7
$ 7
$7
$5

66

66

66

66

66

66

66

Drop in an trcublo id

Street
......... . . '. ' . 3 '
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Hawaiian Evangelical Association Now in Convention
recommend---

GALLEY OP FEAIT
(Sir Arthur Oman Doyle)

' "M A RTH A-- B Y-T-
H C-- D AY" ,

(Llppman.) ,

THE PASTO R'S WIFE
"

. ' By the author of -- 1

"Elizabeth la Her German
, Garden."

.'. -.- .

Hundreds of other title: Com ,
In and brows around.

Haviuhn Ucm Co.
:: ,

' Umtud

la the Yount Cldf.

r' '

'
. '. OPTICIAN . -

Cctton Li2t ' Fort Street.
' Over May 6 Co.

Toyo Panamas
1 For Men, Women and Children.

K. UYEDA,
1C23 Nuuanu fit

PuV.Yeur Poultry1 PrctUms
-- - , up to th 'i

"
CAUFCHNIA FEED CO.

A!:':i, ccrr.tr Cutsn
tt:y vvl.l till ycu the trouble

HCYV.'CCD
f..C3 t r. J 0

it ths
LtANur.STur.zr;? cho:

Cr.lZNTAL CCCC3

l?:t:l Ct, tttw. Nuuanu and
Crr.I'.h Ctreeta

. IN ANY ;

QUANTITY

at a?;y ti:;:, cy phoning
',azz, cahu zz co.

"Your filjnds'
dine ct the

;vcct Shop"

i.- -. . -- . - - . .

CM
La Im

r w cti c z.

irr.'.L clothing co.ltd.

rrjVATz crTLOTivc
'and the cujTiir.j cf atore and

hcrr.ts at r.!;ht

C ewers' Uerchant Patrcl

Come fn fed hear;
ihe n e w Aeolian-Elcctti- c

Piano. ;

.,: .CERCSTROM MUSIC co. ;.'

if. hac;;feld a co.
. Limited. J

Commtsslen Merchanta.
HONOLULU

D O A BJ E
Hctcr Trveke

C VA ELLIS, sole a:tt, 11
::n Ca'Iilnj. Phor.a ZZZ2

Oiiental Hand- -

I rade Laces :

HAWAII & SOUTH
ci ac cumo co,

Y: ' r.Hiinj

J

' ' ....: 5 '

v i V t '
' :;U' . f

I- .

v
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Officers, detegatea and attendants at 93rd annual conventloh of the Hawaiian Evangelical Association at KaumakapllI church. Photo by Edgeworth.

irnww QOMD

RECEIPTS TOTAL

$57,105 IfJ YEAR

Theodore Richards, Treasurer,
Makes Report at Evangeli-

cal Convention

This morning's session of the Ha
waiian Evangelical Association con
vention was opened with, a business
aession of about one hour. The prin
cipal matters of interest that came
before the members w?a the reading
of the annual financial report of Theo
dore Richards, treasurer of the Ha-
waiian Doard of Missions, which
showed the total receipts for the year
past to have been $57,105.25. ' .

Upon the nomination of the Hawai
ian Doard, Mr. Richards was this
cornlns elected treasurer of the Asso-
ciation for the coming year. ,Rev.
Rowland. B. Dodge of Maui was elect
ed as third delegate to the National
Council to be held at New Haven in
October. It was also voted to make
an im portmt change in the plan of
the meetings . in the future, and the
following was adopted: To hold the an
nual meeting during the latter part of
June or the first part of July each
year; and that one day. at this annual
session be devoted to the business ol
the local Island Associations; th?i In
the future there be only one session
of the Island Associations, and that
this be held in January or February
each year on the different Islands.

This plan seemed wise to the mem
bers of the Association and met with
a very hearty response on the part
of the delegates.

A considerable portion of the time
this morning was devoted tos ad-

dresses. Rer. Henry P. Judd, field
secretary of the Sunday School Asso-
ciation and acting-secretar- y of the Ha-
waiian Board, spoke for half an hour
upon The Message of Evangelism."
He covered the subject by speaking
cf three great i topics, namely, "The
Character of God." "The Reality of
Sin," and ;"The Necessity oT: the
Atonement Made Possible Through
Christ

Rer. D. Yeblna, moderator of the
Congregational .churches: of, Japan,
who, is in the city while the Tenyo
II am is In port, addressed the assem-
bly in a few earnest remarks which
were translated directly into the Ha-
waiian by. Rev. O. H. Gulick."

Revs. J. MV Lydgate, J.VUpchurch,
A. V. Soares and George Laughton
closed the work of this morning with
earnest and helpful discussion of the
topic, "Civic Righteousness. .

The Sunday Schools and Societies
of Christian Endeavor are holding ses-
sions this afternoon, during the latter
part of which Rev. Frank S. Scudder
is delivering an address upon "Young
People's Work- .- v

DSES FROM :

ISLD5 VILL

SIMilliT
Annual Contest, Feature of

Evangelical Convention, to
: Be Hefd at Opera House..
The inter-islan- d contest of song, one

of the features of the 93d annual con-
vention of the Hawaii Evangelical As-
sociation, now being held in Honolulu,
will take place in the Opera House
this evening, beginning at 7:30 o'clock.

Kauai, Molokai, Hawaii and Oahu
will compete. The judges will be Mrs.
Walter F. Frear. Miss L. K. Jlholo.
Arthur Hudson, Miss Agnes Judd and
Rev. "L. B. Kaumeheiwa. Two Filipino
orchestras will play during the Inter-
missions. Following is the program:
Kilauea Filipino Orchestra Simon

Vasques, leader Opera, "Aurora."
. Instrumental end vocal. --

"

Hawaii Cicrus Harry Naope, leader.

The Shadows of Vthe v Evening
Hours. ".'
--Nanl o Ziona." - ;.

Molokai Chorus David Kalaau, lead-
er. Tbe Shadows of the Evening
Hours. - ;.. l

I "No Iehovah , Ka Honua 1 Pi-kaa- i.'

Kealia ' Filipino Orchestra Thomas
..Taban. leader. The New Sun-Bhine- ."

;
- ;..

.
"

Oahu Chorus Charles E. King, leader.
. The Shadows of . . the - Evening

Hours." : .v - -
"E Hana Mau." v'"." 'rr-- ,

Kauai Chorus. Judge Kapahee, lead- -

' er. The Shadows of the Evening
Hours.. -

--

"Now the Day is Over.""
Kilauea Filipino Orchestra

Opera, ."Iron Ring." Instrumental
and vocaL

,1 "Favorlta.".,. , . .
k

Award of the banner.' -

Song by combined choruses.

cv.';: vy..iAN8 board tea.
The annual tea given by the Wom-

an's Board in connection with each
convention of the Hawaiian Evangel-
ical Association will take place next
Wednesday afternoon at the J. P. Erd-ma- n

home, Eeretanla street; from ' 4
to. 6. Maydr Lane has ordered the
band to play during1 the tea. j;. ;

;-- : irAR-BCILE- m GTYEP TOD -- ;

TODAFS HEWS TODAY

Hakes Ice Cream without
turning' any crank-t-he'

Auto Vacuum Freezer.

(Household Dept.)

"Mouse20a

The Celebrated Hotpoint
Electric Cooking Utensils

"MOTTLED BROWN"
INSTEAD OF THE

OLD OUVE DRAB"

As one cf the results of the Euro-
pean war the color and the character
of the uniform of the United States
army and organized militia may be
changed. The cloth, under considera-
tion in the quartermaster corps as a
substitute for. that which is used, in
the U. S. army at present is a mot-
tled brown, which is produced by the
blending of black: and white wool with-
out the use of any dye. It is a natural
color and is therefore more durable
than any dyed materials In common
with the civilian clothes dealers, the
war department f experiencing diffi-
culty in securing, th for the uniform
of the army, because of the stoppage
of imports of dyeatuffs from Germany,
This is only a temporary embarrass-
ment to commercial concerns, but ; It
Is a serious matters ta the war depart-
ment It shows, the unwisdom iof de-

pending -- upon "a. foreign country for
any of the ' essentials for the , equip-
ment of the army,-- ' v :

In lookms aroun'd for a substitute
for the German dye stuff Brig.-ge- n. Hen.
ry G. Sharpe and pent-co- R.'f. Scho-flel- d,

: U, S. AM of theVqnartermaster
corps, have about djlded to dispense
entirely wjta tie1 use of dyestufts in

. .-- M.I... -.I !, - II. I. II.

'4

Hotpoint .Iron." The Iron celebrated for
Its hot point, cool handle and attached stand
(eliminates lifting). Guaranteed ten years, ;

'$3.00.'...; -v,- -.?? :
(. ... '

Hotpoint Cooking Set. A stand for In-

verting the Hotpoint Iron, to convert It Into ,

an electric stove, and two seamless aluml- - J
num dishes. Set complete, $2.00. ,

s

Utility Outfit A 22--1 b. Hotpoint trort.T
with hole In rear for heating curling tongs; l
also inverting stand and dish with cover.
Outfit packs in the dainty leather bag. Prices
$5.00. i

Aluminum El Perco. Aluminum electric
coffee percolator. No more complaints of.

' metallic taste or taint. " Starts to percolate;
from cold water, within 30 seconds. 6 cup,
$7.53. . --'V- . - - )-

El Grillo. An elec-
tric grill that fries
broils, toasts and
boils, both above
and below its glow-
ing coils. Also pops
corn. Price $5X0

COME IN .
AND SEE THEM

FISK??dRi
I

. Y-- are the standard of quality )
.

' '
if t '' ' "'.:''..

Local sales have trebled in the

last : 3 months. Why ? ' Red-top- s

give Ihe service.

the speciacationn for the cloth for uni-

forms. After a number of experimcds
under the direction of Gen. Sharpe
and CoL Schofleld an entirely acw
cloth has been, produced. Its invisi-
bility and durability are more than
equal to those of the cloth now used
In the army. The most satisfactory
feature of the new cloth is that it is
not only more durable than that usel
at present, but it Is from 30 to 33 per
cent cheaper. It will be suitable for
field service and can be used for a
dress uniform. This would dispense
with the necessity of having three or
four kinus of cloth for uniforms. The
army would return to the old system
of the Civil war days, when blue cloth
was the only kind it used.

Just now, .when there is a plan un-
der, consideration for an - Increase in
the strength of the army and the. cre-
ation of a reserve force, any reduction
In the ' cost of uniforming the . army
will be of the highest importance. The
change,- - if adopted,, will not .only, re-
duce the cost of uniforming", the sol-
dier, but, greatly simplify his clothi-
ng.- Army and Navy JournaL

. .1.
POPE 8ENCS PROTEST.

- The Pope has formally protested, to
Vienna against the arrest of the Ital-
ian - Bishop of Trent, who has been
interned at Innsbruck. - .

c;
0

Free with every 25c purchase in the Hardware Dept. on Monday

and Tuesday The American Door Catch. ;

"A catch that latches: a latch that catches. Can be used on' anything
that swings oA hinges. " Holds screen door, or wooden

c door,, or cupboard
or cabinet door tight so files can't gt in, or door , swiri. Universal and
automatic . Make a 25c purchase in the Hardware Dept.and get oue FREE.

Special ! A 75c Harkness ' Portable Door-Sto- p for only 30c

f;:- - Monday and Tuesday. J ; y.;

' No hand3 required to operate foot does the -- work. Place he Stop on
the floor at the desired place; press down with foot; rubber-cove- r sd gHp
engages: on bottom of door and holds TIGHT. To release door, press grip
down with foot; door, then . swings. Small and very handy; is this Stop.

tri

The Carpenters are busy
and soon we'll have a finer, larger space for our Hard-
ware Department More counter space Is being gained,

the Fort street deepened to allow of
effective display of our splendid stock. Upstairs, im-
provements are being made which will give us a better-chanc- e

to. show our lines of China Glass-
ware. In a few days you notice the remarkable
change in our inter arrangement

You'll like the New Indian
Newest pattern has Folding and Mica Wind-

shield. We've on view in the Sporting Dept. and
you will come in and look it over. It's a dandy!

New Indians Are In.

The Workmen's ComiKnsation Act became a law on
July 1, 1915. ! :. :

Under this law emuloyers are liable for all accidents 1
suffered by their employes. .. . .

HAVE YOU PROTECTED YOURSELF?

Tlie United States R
secures and protects you against this liability.

Call and advise with us relative to this insurance.

HENRY VATERIIOUSE TRUST CO., Ltd.

th

Side-c- ar

FOR THE TABLE
A little beyond the ordinary food dished up to
.those who relish good Meats and. Poultry.

CHICKENS "DE LUXE"
Regular Eastern Milk Fed Roasters. t Especially,
bred for the table by Duchess County, New York,
Farmers. We sell them at 40. cents" a pound.

PACIFIC COAST FISH
Salmon Halibut' Smelts , ;

; Excellent for any meal can bo Boiled, Baked,
Fried or Broiled. -

PARKER?RANCH
BEEF MUTTON VEAL

Scientifically fed with a view to getting the best
possible results. ; ; ,. v ;

PHONE

ALU KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK
FinzvcCD Ar:a coal

S3 QUEEN STREET P. O. CSX' 212

55

"

3115

Special

7

m . sum-

;
- -. -

If you uss tinned milk,
you need ens the "Con-Open- er

and Holder" ntsn.
sils we sell for 35c This
was the "novelty-utilit- y

hit the 'Frisco Fair."

1 A 7-qu-
art

Dishpan for 20c

Heavily re-tinne- d. Strong and sub-stantia- L

(Household Dept)
' Special for Monday and Tuesday

- . Only.
'

,
'

Will do it!
, AFertilizer that will grow grass on barren spots.

Give it a al for lawn or g arde n .
10 lbs., 60c 25 lbs., $1.25 50 lbs., $2.50 100 lbs., $5.00 (Hardware Department) ,

and windows mr3
too,

fine ware and
very will

Top,
one

hope

of

of

You'll find the Willcox & Gibbs to
be the best Sewing Machine.
Automatic (uses but one thread); has fewest parts;

slmpio in rction. Two models; Box head, cash - price
$65; on terms $73. Drop head, cash price $70; on
terms, $80: (And please note that we have the only
repair man in the city. If your W. & G. Is out of order,
notify us.)


